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Foreword 
As my fourth semester assignment, I am presenting the “Study on the perception of Voluntary 
Counselling and Testing among people living in Tumu Sub-District”, which I conducted in 
collaboration with the formal health system in Ghana as well as the local NGO PAWLA. The study 
was carried out throughout my 16-month stay in Ghana, where I was a volunteer at the International 
Medical Co-operation Committee, Primary Health Care project in Sissala East district in the Upper 
West Region, Ghana. 
 
I would like to thank all participants in the focus group interviews as well as the key informants for 
their participation in the study. I also wish to thank the staff of Tumu Health Clinic, the public 
relations officer at PAWLA and the Nurse Practitioner from Tumu District Hospital for their 
outstanding dedication and involvement. Moreover, I wish to thank my supervisor, Karen Ingrid 
Schultz, for her guidance throughout the writing process.   
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IMCC, Primary Health Care Project in Ghana 
The project, in which I have been engaged for 16 months (from 1st January 2006 to 1st May 2007), is 
a continuation of a primary health care project that was started by IMCC in 1997 in the remote 
Sissala East District in Upper West Region in Ghana. The original project idea was that IMCC 
volunteers should assist the sub-districts health clinics in providing better health services for the local 
population. While the original idea of helping improve the health status of the people in sub-districts 
has remained the same, the project design has developed into a concept through which the IMCC 
volunteers work closely with the District health management team: 
 
The District Health Management Team, Sissala East District Health Administration, January 2006 – May 2007. 
 
The two previous phases of the project (1997-2001, 2001-2006) were subjected to mid-term reviews. 
The first review proposed that the project moved from the sub-districts to the district level and that 
IMCC should become a co-opted member of the district health management team. The second mid-
term review in late 2003 strongly recommended that the project be extended. The review 
commended the close co-operation between the district health management team and IMCC and 
found the project to be "an impressively successful example of an alternative model of a health NGO 
working directly with the health system". The review also suggested improvements in areas such as 
advocacy and capacity building; these have been addressed in this third phase of the project (2006-
2011). 
 
In this phase, the project emphasizes civil society activities, and an important part of the project 
activities is to build civil society capacity; strengthen the link between the health system and the civil 
society; and involving civil society organisations in the district health planning. As co-opted 
members of the District health management team, IMCC is in a unique position to enhance civil 
society’s dialogue with the formal health system. IMCC facilitates identification of civil society 
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demands and advocates increased health system responsiveness to these demands by being a 
trustworthy and reliable co-opted member of the District health management team. 
 
The objectives of the IMCC project are: 
1. To build health planning, monitoring and implementation capacity in the District health 
management team. 
2. To facilitate health-related operational research in Sissala East District. 
3. To build civil society capacity to improve the district’s HIV/AIDS response 
4. To strengthen the Danish international health resource base. 
 
Special attention is being given to HIV/AIDS-related interventions such as Voluntary Counselling 
and Testing that will supplement the national health system, as well as involvement of civil society 
organisations in the district’s health planning. IMCC has worked intensively with the coordination 
between NGOs and the formal health system of the HIV/AIDS interventions in the district. A part of 
the work with voluntary counselling and testing is to coordinate and partly fund the construction of a 
voluntary counselling and testing centre. This has been done in collaboration with Tumu District 
Hospital, Sissala East District Aassembly and the international NGO PLAN Ghana. This task has 
been very challenging. IMCC has played a major role in the process, and the hospital relies on IMCC 
to be a very important and reliable stakeholder. The process of constructing the Voluntary 
counselling and testing centre includes liaising with all stakeholders, advocating for funds and 
involvement from relevant institutions, approving budgets and contractors, supervising the work, 
launching the centre as well as sensitising the general public on Voluntary counselling and testing. 
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Abstract 
Danish 
Dette studie omhandler opfattelsen af frivillig HIV/AIDS Rådgivning og testning (VCT) blandt 
befolkningen i SED i den nordvestlige del af Ghana. VCT er et nationalt tiltag til forebyggelse af 
HIV/AIDS, hvor folk bliver tilbudt muligheden for at blive testet for HIV/AIDS samt få rådgivning 
om HIV/AIDS smitte og forebyggelse. I SED er man i gang med at implementere dette tiltag. Det har 
imidlertid vist sig at være en svær opgave, og distriktet er nu det eneste distrikt i regionen, der endnu 
ikke har et velfungerende VCT center. Jeg har fået kendskab til problemstillingen i kraft af min 16 
måneder lange udsendelse med IMCC, hvor jeg arbejdede som integreret medlem af SEDs 
sundhedsadministration. I forbindelse med mit ophold i Ghana udtrykte sundhedspersonalet 
bekymring over manglende kendskab og dårlig opfattelse af VCT blandt de tiltænkte brugere af 
servicen. Derfor har jeg fundet det relevant at lave et studie over befolkningens opfattelse af VCT for 
på den måde at finde frem til hvad de tiltænkte brugere af VCT centeret ser som problemer i forhold 
til at gøre brug af VCT servicen. Studiet gør brug af fokusgruppe interviews og nøgleperson 
interviews. Det er et kvalitativt studie med fænomenologisk tilgang og der bliver gjort brug af teori 
fra UNAIDS og empowerment teorier fra medicinsk sociologi. Mange anbefalinger fremkommer, 
hvilke vedrører områderne: Uddannelse og bevidstliggørelse af folk, strukturer, uddannelse af 
sundhedspersonale, økonomi samt flytte services tættere på folk. 
English 
This study is about the perception of Voluntary HIV/AIDS Counselling and Testing (VCT) among 
people living in the SED, which is situated in the northwestern part of Ghana. VCT is a national 
intervention towards prevention of HIV/AIDS were people get the opportunity of being tested for 
HIV/AIDS and counselled on prevention. The implementation of a VCT centre in SED is ongoing, 
but it has proved to be a difficult task and the district is present the only district in the region without 
a VCT centre. I got to know of this problem area due to my 16 month as a volunteer at the IMCC 
primary health project in Ghana, were I worked as an integrated part of the SED health 
administration. The health workers expressed great concern regarding the lack of knowledge about 
VCT as well as bad perception of VCT among people living in the district. Consequently I found it 
relevant to conduct a study about the perception of VCT among villagers and citizens of the SED in 
order to find measures that can improve the use of VCT. The study makes use of focus group 
interviews and key-informant interviews. It is a qualitative study with a phenomenological approach 
together with theories from UNAIDS and empowerment theories from medical sociology. Many 
recommendations emerge from the results concerning the areas: Education and sensitisation of 
people, structures, education of health staff, economy and moving the service closer to the people.  
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Introduction 
Background 
Ghana is an Anglophone country on the West Coast of Africa with a population estimated at 18.4 
million. 50% of the total population is below 15 years of age. Its per capita income is estimated at 
about US$ 390. The country is divided into ten administrative regions and SED is located in UWR. 
Tumu SD is a large SD situated in the North Western part of SED. It has a total population of 15,741 
and serves 14 communities and one CHPS-zone, including Tumu town. Tumu town is the capital of 
the SED, and TDH serves as the district hospital.  
 
In general, the health of Ghanaians is improving even though at a slow pace. This general trend, 
however, marks large variations especially between the three northern regions of the country and the 
southern part. There are multiple reasons for the relatively slow and inequitable improvement in the 
health status of Ghanaians. Some of the examples are poverty; lack of resources; low capacity and 
lack of management skills; lack of human resources; low female literacy rate; high population 
growth; poor nutrition; limited access to water and sanitation as well as poor performance of the 
health care delivery system. These overall problems are all represented in SED.  
The HIV/AIDS situation in Ghana 
By the end of 2001, the number of people estimated to be living with HIV/AIDS was 40 million, 
28.1 million of who (largely adults) are living in sub-Saharan Africa (UNAIDS 2002). According to 
the “National HIV/AIDS Strategic Framework: 2006-2011” (GAC, 2005a), the HIV/AIDS epidemic 
in Ghana has remained relatively low and stable compared to other African Sub-Saharan countries 
rising from an estimated 2.4% in 1992 to 2.7% in 2005 meaning that 269,698 Ghanaians are 
expected to be HIV positive with the majority being in the reproductive age group. The Ghana 
Demographic Health Survey (Ghana Statistical Service, 2004) of 2003 demonstrates that HIV/AIDS 
in Ghana is not only affecting marginalised, unemployed people. Instead, People Living With 
HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) is more likely to be employed and have basic to secondary school levels of 
education. These features of the epidemic have important implications for the future impact of 
HIV/AIDS in Ghana in terms of lost employment and income, as well as potential implications for 
the future vulnerability of Ghanaian households and overall poverty. The age groups 20-29, 30-34 
and 35-39 recorded the highest prevalence for HIV in Ghana. There is also great geographical 
variation within the ten regions in the country, where UWR reported the lowest prevalence of 1.7% 
and Western Region reported the highest prevalence of 7.4%. Unlike most countries afflicted by 
HIV/AIDS, urban residents in Ghana are only slightly more likely to be HIV positive (2.9%) than 
rural residents (2.5%) (Ibid). 
What is VCT 
The Declaration of Commitment, which resulted from the United Nations General Assembly Special 
Session (UNGASS) on HIV/AIDS in June 2001, gave special attention to the pressing need for 
countries to either develop or scale up VCT services (UNAIDS 2002). VCT is the process by which 
an individual undergoes counselling to enable him/her to make an informed choice about being tested 
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for HIV (ibid). This decision must be voluntary and the process must be confidential. VCT is not 
only a key component of both HIV prevention and care programmes, but is the gateway to both 
prevention and care. In order to respond effectively to options for each, it is preferable for the 
individual to know his/her HIV status. The development of increasing numbers of effective and 
accessible medical and supportive interventions for PLWHA, means that VCT services are being 
more widely promoted and developed, and many developing countries are gradually institutionalising 
VCT as part of their primary health-care package. VCT has also proven to be a cost-effective HIV-
prevention intervention. 
 
Many approaches to HIV prevention and care require people to know their HIV status. Individuals 
can learn to change behaviour patterns, and VCT therefore has an important role in the HIV 
prevention and care in order to minimize risky behaviour (Spang-Hanssen, 2004). The importance of 
VCT has brought about the wider promotion and development of VCT services. Though, lack of 
resources has meant that VCT is often still not widely available in some of the highest-prevalence 
countries (UNAIDS 2001). However, UNAIDS recommends that activities within this area are up-
scaled in all countries.  
 
Several interventions have been implemented in Ghana, e.g. the scale up on VCT, which is included 
and highly prioritised in the “Ghana HIV/AIDS Strategic Framework: 2006-2010” (GAC, 2005b). 
The national scale-up of VCT has resulted in an expansion of the programme to all regions and an 
increase in the number of VCT sites to 158 from 82 in 2005 (ibid). It is the aim that all districts 
throughout the country should have at least one facility offering VCT by the end of 2010. 
 
Problem description 
In the SED Annual Report 2006, great concern was expressed due to the lack of a functioning VCT 
centre in the SED as the only district in the region (DHMT, 2007). As a result of insufficient VCT 
services, valid information about the HIV/AIDS situation in the district is lacking. As presented at 
the Regional Health Managers Conference 2006, the regional total HIV/AIDS prevalence among 
blood donors is 7.8%, but TDH has only reported a prevalence of 1.8%, which is by far the lowest 
prevalence in the region and this contributes to lower the regional average considerably (Yearly 
Review 2006, Regional health managers’ conference). Regarding the HIV/AIDS situation, SED is 
assumed to have the same prevalence as the Lawra district, since both of them share borders with 
Burkina Faso. In comparison to SED, Lawra district has been able to detect a prevalence of 15.2% 
HIV/AIDS positive cases among blood donors, indicating that SED is either not performing well 
identifying HIV/AIDS positive cases among blood donors, or is having a very low prevalence. The 
HIV/AIDS prevalence among blood donors cannot uncritically be used as an estimation of the actual 
prevalence of the background population. However, the blood donors consist of a wide spectre of 
people and therefore the prevalence must be taken seriously and regarded as an indication of the 
HIV/AIDS prevalence in the district (DHMT, 2007). 
 
The establishment of a VCT centre at TDH is ongoing; but the health workers in SED have 
expressed great concern regarding low knowledge about VCT as well as bad perception of VCT 
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among people living in the district. Research in the area is necessary in order to identify and address 
these problems and thereby gain successful VCT in the district. Consequently I found it relevant to 
conduct a study about the perception of VCT among SED villagers and citizens, who belong to 
different age groups and represent various socio-economic backgrounds, in order to find measures 
that can improve the use of VCT. I hoped that data and knowledge acquired during this study would 
result in recommendations that, in the long term could increase the use of the VCT centre. The 
following problem formulation is therefore subject to investigation: 
 
What is the perception of VCT in Tumu SD and what measures can be taken to increase 
the use of the VCT service? 
 
The problem formulation will be addressed through an investigation of the following questions: 
 
• What is the perception of VCT among women, young males and opinion leaders? 
• How do two key-informants describe the perception of VCT among people living in Tumu 
SD? 
• How do the results from this study correspond to recommendations from UNAIDS?  
 
In order to address the problem formulation satisfactorily, I established a research team consisting of 
myself, staff from Tumu HC, the NP from TDH and the PRO from the local NGO PAWLA in order 
to give me support in the early phases of the study and in the data collection process.  
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Theoretical framework 
UNAIDS – Recommendations  
According to studies carried out by UNAIDS, a lot has been done in order to determine the benefits 
of VCT. A majority of the studies reveal benefits following VCT leading to change of risky sexual 
behaviour. Many of these studies have end points that rely on data, such as number of sexual partners 
or condom use and the results are not supported with more qualitative outcomes (UNAIDS, 2001). 
Though, some studies has revealed important lessons for groups interested in offering HIV 
counselling and testing services. Based on many years of working with VCT, UNAIDS reveals 
recommendations that may affect the uptake of VCT  (UNAIDS, 1999):  
 
 VCT should be part of a comprehensive HIV prevention programme. If HIV/AIDS infected 
persons are being discriminated, or if there are no supportive services, it may not be appropriate to 
offer VCT.  
 Anonymity and protection of confidentiality are critical. Persons going for testing need to feel that 
they will not be easily identified or stigmatized for entering the VCT service site.  
 Counsellors need basic training in HIV/AIDS counselling.  
 Costs may discourage some VCT clients, and therefore it is important to have exemption policies 
or other price reductions to encourage clients.  
 Treatment for other STDs, and education and referral for TB diagnosis and treatment are well 
received by VCT clients and should therefore be integrated into VCT services.  
 Effective counselling should be based on trust and requires a client-centred approach. 
 On-going support helps HIV-positive members cope with infection and helps both HIV-positive 
and HIV-negative members adopt and maintain effective prevention behaviour.  
 A computerized Management Information System is critical for routine monitoring and quality 
control.  
 
The recommendations presented by UNAIDS will in this study be considered as the present “theory” 
about VCT. They represent a set of systematized considerations whose purpose it is to gather years 
of experiences and knowledge into recommendations to be used in the prevention of HIV/AIDS. 
However, according to another publication by UNAIDS, it is difficult to make comparisons when 
reviewing VCT studies as the results vary considerably between settings and between countries 
(UNAIDS, 2001).  
 
Therefore it is of great importance to carry out local research in order to gain knowledge on local 
conditions and local context. Today most social science scientists acknowledge the multifarious 
irrationalities within modern rational thinking and question the possibility and the desirable of 
universalism or obtaining universal generalisations (Wallerstein et al., 1999). Conversely, scientists 
acknowledge the need of setting up categories or measures starting from the involved groups or 
individuals. This emphasises the importance of involving experiences from these groups in order to 
obtain objective knowledge on a certain issue (ibid).  
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Consequently it is necessary to carry out a study in Tumu SD to gain specific knowledge on the local 
context in order to address the specific problem areas arising from the effort of developing VCT 
services in the district. In the end of the study the results will be compared to the UNAIDS 
recommendations mentioned above. 
 
Empowerment 
WHO policy documents, such as in the Ottawa-charter formulates considerations on effective health 
promotion. The Ottawa Charter, which defines health promotion as the “process of enabling people 
to increase control over, and to improve, their health”, marks the change between old and new 
preventative health care (WHO, 1986). Since the 1970’s there have been a change of perspective 
from individual health promotion into community development (Holstein, 2001). The idea was to 
give back the control of those circumstances that influence the healthiness to the local communities. 
The idea of health promotion through the development of a local community is build on a special 
ideology or foundation based in a principle of participation and ownership. In order to make people 
carry through comprehensive behaviour changes they should be involved in the formulation of the 
purpose and the planning of the measures. The essential sociological concept behind the 
considerations about participation and ownership is empowerment (ibid).  
 
Empowerment means that the individual should gain influence and control of conditions that affects 
him or her. It is only by being able to organize and mobilize oneself that individuals, groups and 
communities will achieve the social and political changes necessary to redress their powerlessness, 
which enables people to take control of their lives (Laverack et al., 2001). This implies that people 
who gain knowledge of these conditions, are able to influence decisions which affect these 
conditions and takes part in the effort of improving them (Mæland, 2002). In this context, the process 
is just as important as the result; the experience of having satisfactory control of your own life. 
Therefore purpose and strategies should be open for discussion and people’s needs and wishes. 
Relying not only on the opinion of experts, relevant target groups should be involved in all parts of 
the process, which presupposes that “professionals” or authorities renounce its power and control in 
order for the target group to define there own priorities (ibid). Development of interventions like 
VCT service therefore has to be flexible and adjusted to the local context, which implies that the 
activities should be developed in a dialogue with the users of the service.  
 
The purpose of this study is to examine people’s perception of VCT in order to find measures that 
can improve the use of the service. Seen in the light of the above-mentioned considerations the study 
therefore needs to involve the intended users of the VCT service in order to secure that the target 
group has influence on the interventions. This will have influence on the deliberations in the 
following section.  
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Methodological considerations 
The phrase “Qualitative” concerns the nature and the characteristics regarding a certain phenomenon. 
Qualitative research deals with subjective problems regarding people’s experiences; knowledge; self-
perception; feelings; motives, etc. (Wulff, 1991). It is a descriptive way of conducting the study and 
embodies a principle that different people perceive and understand reality in different ways. The 
purpose is rather to gain an understanding of the complexities of a topic than to gather highly 
accurate statistics (ibid). 
Considerations concerning paradigms and theory of science 
According to Wulff, a scientific paradigm includes the scientifically concerned terminology; area of 
investigation; fundamental theories as well as common methodological principles. A paradigm is a 
fundamental model or scheme that organizes our view of something (Wulff et al. 1990). The 
following table refers to Guba and Lincoln’s division of paradigms. 
 
 Positivism Post Positivism Constructivism Critical theory 
Ontology “Naïve realism”. 
Only one reality exists. 
Unchangeable laws of 
nature control the world. 
Knowledge is 
independent from time or 
context. 
“Critical realism”. 
Reality can be 
captured, but only 
imperfect. 
”Relativism”. 
Not one but multiple 
realities. 
The world is changeable 
and is seen from a socio- 
psychological 
perspective. 
Reality depends on time 
and context. 
“Historical realism”. 
Knowledge depends 
on the social and 
historical defined 
time. 
Epistemology Objectivism. 
Value neutral researcher. 
No interaction between 
the researcher and the 
observed. 
Objectivism, but 
emphasis on 
probabilistic 
evaluation of 
results. 
Subjectivism. 
Knowledge is made due 
to interaction between 
researcher and subject. 
Subjectivism. 
Results are bound to 
a certain value. 
Knowledge is made 
due to interaction 
between researcher 
and subject. 
Methodology Experimental setting. 
Hypothetical-deductive 
research. 
Modified 
experimental 
setting. 
Falsification of 
hypothesis. 
Use of qualitative 
methods can occur. 
Phenomenological, 
hermeneutical and 
dialectical. 
Hermeneutical and 
dialectical. 
Purpose of 
research 
Explanation and in the 
end prediction and 
control. 
Explanation and in 
the end prediction 
and control. 
Understanding and 
reconstruction. 
Critic, breaking free 
and conversion of 
social, political, 
economic and 
cultural structures. 
Table 1: Fundamental interpretation on different paradigms - after Guba and Lincoln, 1994  
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Constructivism 
In the constructivistic paradigm, the world is illustrated in a socio-psychological perspective. This is 
a world constructed by human beings, with a focus on interpretation, and the true meaning is 
determined by the certain context, culture and society within which a certain person is included. That 
means that there is not one exact truth, but multiple. According to this tradition of science, the 
premise of validity is comprehensive discretions of the scientific process, returning interpretation and 
consensus among experts on the possible constructions of the truth/reality. Researcher and object are 
not separated from each other, but interactive parts (Kvale, 1996). Methods used within this 
paradigm is inspired from hermeneutic, dialectic and phenomenology and is build on a wish of 
gaining knowledge of the subjects perception of the world (Schwandt, 1994). 
 
Methods of qualitative research do not refer to a single scientific paradigm. However, the problems 
within the health sector that do not demand a post positivistic point of view can often with advantage 
be seen in a constructivistic point of view. Since the purpose of the study is to gain knowledge of the 
people’s perception on VCT this approach was found suitable for the research. 
 
Phenomenology 
Phenomenology is the learning about phenomena. The phrase phenomena is Greek and means 
appearance or what is there. The school of phenomenology was founded by the German philosopher 
Edmund Husserl around 20th century (Fink et al, 1994). 
 
An important phenomenological principle in qualitative research is “understanding”. The starting 
point of the phenomenological framework is an analysis of the contents of phenomena as they appear 
in a definite experienced reality. It is about generating organised knowledge and explaining general 
principles that organize our daily life. These general principles are not locked to a natural world but 
are being produced through human experiences of the world (Fuglsang, 2003). Human beings see 
and understand the world based on history; experiences; meanings and values that characterise the 
individual (Jensen, 1990). Individual experiences have a key role in the conveyance of information 
(Spang-Hanssen, 2004). Consequently, the researcher has to be open to the point of view of the 
examined object. The idea is to analyse the exact experiences and to gain an un-reduced approach to 
the phenomenon of the world as they arise in the mind of the examined object (Fuglsang, 2003). It 
involves the attempt to understand those we observe from their own perspective, to understand their 
feelings and their views of reality (Rubin and Bobbie, 1997). According to the pedagogical theorist, 
Jørn Eskildsen, the explanation can be found in his comparison between human beings and lemons. 
Like lemons, human beings are simultaneously equal and different. From a distance, we look quite 
the same but looking closer we appear to be different. No two persons are totally identical and 
therefore we have to pay special attention to the differences and characteristics of the individual in 
order to gain knowledge of the reality in which the individual is situated (Eskildsen, 2004). This 
point of view supports the importance of solving every practical relevant problem with its own 
unique choice of method (Fuglsang, 2003).      
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Some key concepts essential for phenomenological methods are described by the psychologist Giorgi 
(Giorgi, 1985; Giorgi, 1975). First of all, open description: During the research, one tries to picture 
the informant as loyally and authentically as possible without trying to explain or analyze what has 
been said. Secondly, essence: One seeks what is common, what is essential by abstracting from a 
single phenomenon. Thirdly, phenomenological reduction: One tries to bracket one’s anticipation. 
The objective is to gain a description as unprejudiced as possible (Giorgi, 1985). Other scientists 
question the fact that it is not possible to put away your experiences and theoretical background. 
However, the importance of objectivity in methodological discussions is also connected to the 
comprehension that research can produce new knowledge that differ from our expectations 
(Wallerstein, 1999). Instead Kvale suggests that one conducts a critical analysis of one’s own 
anticipation and influence on the process of interpretation (Kvale, 1996). 
 
In this study phenomenology is chosen to examine the topic of investigation in order to reply to the 
problem formulation as the research is based on discovering phenomena in the data material. The 
description will be open and the essence of the material will be investigated. Prior to the research, I 
have reflected upon my anticipation in order to minimise the influence of anticipation on the 
research. 
 
Choice of method 
Purpose and problem of the study exclusively determines the choice of method. The qualitative 
methods are useful to attract attention to unknown research areas in an attempt to conduct theories of 
possible connections or to revise a problem area. Furthermore it is the purpose of the study to 
examine subjective perceptions, and it is an area within which only limited information is accessible, 
which is why qualitative research methods are the methods of choice in this study. 
 
Phenomenology appears as a method that seek to describe 1) the perception and experience of the 
world and 2) the interpretation of own experiences and those of others, making it is very suitable in 
this study. In this way, subjective issues such as human experiences, knowledge, self-perception, 
feelings and opinions become the area of investigation of the qualitative research. Results from 
qualitative research cannot be generalized to the background population but it is possible to gain a 
deeper insight in each phenomenon. In this study, the attempt is to investigate people’s perception of 
VCT. Based on the results of the study, a discussion regarding what can be done to make people use 
the VCT service will be made.  
 
Three methods of colleting data can be considered: Focus group interviews; participant observation, 
and key informant interviews (Dehlholm-Lambertsen et al., 1997b). Focus group interviews 
distinguish oneself by the ability of bringing to light to different perceptions, knowledge and 
attitudes within an area (Ruben and Bobbie, 1997). Therefore this is the obvious method of choice to 
obtain knowledge about the perception of VCT among people living in Tumu SD. This method also 
has the advantage that non-verbal observations, direct observations, can be registered. Participant 
observation can contribute with knowledge of interactions and actions within the community that 
either inhibit or encourages the use of the VCT service. As that is not the focus of this study, this 
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method has not been found suitable to make use of (ibid). Key informant interviews have been found 
suitable since the purpose is to acquire information about a specific topic within their knowledge. 
Focus group interviews  
A focus group is a small group of people that should not extend eight people. They are brought 
together to engage in a guided discussion of a specified topic (Kvale, 1997). Typically, purposive 
sampling chooses the participants in the focus groups and it is also common to convene more than 
one focus group (Ruben and Bobbie, 1997). Focus group interviews offer some advantages; they are 
inexpensive, generate speedy results, and the dynamics that occur in focus groups can bring out 
aspects of the topic that evaluators may not have anticipated and that might not have emerged in 
individual interviews (ibid). Focus group interviews can with advantage be used to examine sensitive 
topics (Kvale, 1997). 
 
Focus groups, however, also have disadvantages. The representativity of the participants in the focus 
group interviews is questionable. Perhaps those who agree to participate or are most vocal are people 
who have private reasons for being involved (Ruben and Bobbie, 1997). That could be the ones that 
are most positive or most negative about the topic; it could be the ones most eager to please the 
researchers etc. Therefore, reflections about people’s reasons for participating in the focus group 
have to be made. Another disadvantage about focus group interviews are that the group dynamics, 
which can bring out information that would not have emerged otherwise, can possibly also create 
pressure for people to say things that may not reflect their true feelings. Considerations about the 
dynamics of the group have to be made, and it should be aimed to create harmonic groups that might 
preclude the emergence of the inhibiting dynamics (Kvale, 1997). A disadvantage is also that data 
collected from focus group interviews can be more voluminous and less structured than survey data, 
especially if numerous focus groups discussions have been executed. It can therefore be difficult and 
tedious to analyse data emerged from focus groups, and the analysis can be subject to biases of the 
researcher (Ruben and Bobbie, 1997). 
 
In this study, focus group interviews have been chosen due to the advantages of the approach. The 
informants were selected by purposive sampling and all considerations and priorities concerning the 
focus group interview will be described thoroughly the section “planning meetings” on page 20. The 
focus group interviews were semi structured and based on a question guide. Semi-structured 
interviewing is guided interviewing, where only some of the questions are predetermined and new 
questions can come up during the interview (Kvale, 1996). If it becomes apparent during the 
interview that some questions are irrelevant, they can be skipped. By using the semi-structured 
approach it is possible to examine ambiguities in the interview and thereby it is possible to 
understand whether the ambiguities are express of self-contradictions, ambivalence or inconsistency 
of the informant (ibid). 
 
RRA methodology 
The focus group interviews carried out in this study are inspired by RRA methodology and 
techniques. RRA embraces a series of techniques for using people’s knowledge and skills to learn 
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about local conditions, identify local development problems and plan response to them (Theis, 1991). 
RRA methods are based on an importance of understanding people’s own point of view. It embodies 
the principle that different people perceive and understand reality in different ways. The purpose is 
rather to gain an understanding of the complexities of a topic than to gather highly accurate statistics. 
The method represents a technique where there is a reversal of the learning process, which signifies, 
learning from the people, on the site and face-to-face (ibid). The view of the community members, 
chosen to participate in the focus group interviews, is particularly important as they decide whether 
to use the VCT centre or not. 
 
The reason for not choosing a pure RRA-study was that it would not be suitable for this study. First 
of all the study does not meet the methodological requirements of RRA, e.g. triangulation, ranking 
and scoring, etc. Secondly, the analysis and report writing is done exclusively by the research team, 
and the report is not easily readable for the community members. 
 
Considerations regarding gender and cultural insensitivity 
Gender and cultural bias can hinder the methodological quality of a study and thereby the validity of 
the results (Ruben and Bobbie, 1997). In the Ghanaian culture, great differences between male and 
female roles in the community exist and great importance is given to the opinion of elders, chiefs and 
religious leaders. It was therefore necessary to make thorough reflections about how to minimize the 
gender and cultural aspects. Language barriers also had to be taken into consideration. On this basis, 
it was essential to involve local health staff in the data collection including research design as well as 
the actual conduction of the focus group interviews. A research team consisting of 4 people with 
different cultural and educational background was put together, and several planning meetings were 
held in order to address the above issues. A comprehensive description of the meetings can be found 
in the section “planning meetings” (see page 24). 
 
Key informant interviews 
Key-informant interviews were used to obtain expert knowledge from individuals presumed to have 
special knowledge about the problems and needs of the target population (Ruben and Bobbie, 1997). 
Purposive sampling chose the key informants (ibid). The chief advantages of the key informant 
approach are that a sample can be obtained and surveyed quickly, easily and inexpensively (ibid). It 
is also possible to create a confidential atmosphere between the informant and the interviewer, which 
can increase the quality of the data (Kvale, 1996). The primary disadvantage of this method is that 
the information is not coming directly from the target population. Consequently, the quality of the 
information depends on the objectivity and depth of knowledge. A weakness of the key informant 
approach can also be that the conversation is controlled by the formal roles of the people involved. 
Furthermore, it can be discussed if a conversation as a method is to dependent of the context in 
which it has been created (ibid). This problem is not unique for the key informant interview but is 
general for all methods based on interpretation of conversations or actions. The data obtained should 
therefore be used with reflection, since many biases can influence the quality of the data (ibid). As 
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with the focus group interviews, a semi-structured question guide will be used for the key informant 
interviews. 
 
In this study, the key informants could contribute with specific knowledge about the topic of 
investigation, but besides that it was also interesting to examine whether their knowledge about the 
target population corresponded with the expressed opinion of the target population. 
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Theoretical considerations concerning data analysis 
Introduction 
The analysis of empirical data-material implies a work up on the content through a systematic break 
down of the material into smaller parts. Subsequently, the parts are to be interpreted and related so 
that a logical and meaningful unity is formed (ibid). Analysis in this study means both the break 
down and the reconstruction of the data material as well as the interpretation of the data material. The 
following section consists of a description of the purpose of the analysis. The general strategies and 
principles will also be described in order to allow the reader to understand the systematics of analysis 
chosen in this study. Lastly the Processing of data will be addressed. 
 
Purpose of an analysis 
An analysis can have different purposes depending on the aim of the study and, therefore, the 
strategies for analysis will be chosen in relation to the purpose of the study. 
“Exploration” is the attempt to develop an initial, rough understanding of phenomena (Rubin and 
Bobbie, 1997; 122). The aim of this study is to gain an understanding of people’s perception of VCT 
in order to develop messures that can increase the use of VCT service in Tumu SD. Therefore the 
purpose of analysis will concentrate on exploration. 
 
The influence of theory on the analysis 
“A theory is a systematic set of interrelated statements intended to explain some aspect of social life 
or enrich our sense of how people conduct and find meaning in their daily lives” (Ruben and Bobbie, 
1997; 56). In this study theories concerning empowerment and VCT are used together with 
reflections concerning qualitative research methods and theory of science. By making use of theories 
concerning empowerment and VCT, the study will be interdisciplinary within the subject areas of 
sociology and PRR. Secondly, the study will focus on an inductive strategy, which involves the 
development of generalizations from specific observations.  
 
Strategy of analysis 
A strategy of analysis is the practical systematic organisation of the process of the analysis. As the 
aim of this study is to investigate the perception of VCT, the chosen strategy of analysis is inspired 
by the “interactive model” described by Huberman and Miles (Huberman, 1994); The process of 
analysis can be divided into four interacting components: Data collection, reduction, data 
presentation and conclusion. Reduction refers to the transformation of data. It consists of a serious of 
choices, which already begins when the area of investigation is chosen. It continues throughout the 
process of analysis by the selection of categories and data to be included. With data presentation is 
meant a presentation of text material, which will be in the form of summaries of the interviews, 
including quotations. The purpose of the data presentation is to focus and organize the information in 
such a way that patterns, relations and themes in the text are made visible. 
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Processing of data 
Processing of data can be divided into primary and secondary processing of data. In the primary 
Processing of data a reduction and selection of data is taking place. Therefore, the chosen type of 
analysis and the frame of understanding have to be taken into consideration in order to secure that the 
selected data contains all important sequences from the original data material and that the relevant 
information is kept. If the purpose of the study is to investigate people’s attitudes and perceptions, 
then verbal quotations will often be sufficient in order to preserve important messages 
(Dehlholm/Lambertsen et al., 1997b). 
 
The secondary data processing is concerning the actual analysis. According to Huberman and Miles 
the analysis can be divided into three processes (Huberman, 1994): 
 
 Writing of notes (memos), which can contain thoughts and ideas about the research. Writing of 
notes can help the researcher getting distance to the data material and think more abstract (ibid). 
 Summaries of interviews are necessary in order to create an overview of the data material and 
thereby make the researcher able to conduct a meaningful coding of the material (Kvale, 1996). 
The summaries can be more or less structured and used for generating ideas for the following 
coding (Huberman, 1994). 
 Coding means to categorize and sort observations made from the material. The first codings will 
usually split up the material whereas the later codings usually will be gathering (ibid).Coding 
occurs at different levels and two types of codes can be distinguished; describing codes and pattern 
codes (ibid). Describing codes are typically used in the initial coding process and is near to the 
original data material. Pattern codes come about later in the process and they describe patterns or 
specific concepts/phenomena occurring in the data material (ibid). 
 
Central in the data processing and the process of analysis is that the analysis is an integrated part of 
the entire process of the research and that it is related to the problem formulation of the research. 
Furthermore, it has to be conducted and described systematically, which enables other people to 
understand the interpretations and conclusions made based on the analysis. In the following chapter 
theoretical considerations concerning reliability, validity and generalizability of the research are 
described. 
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Methodological considerations regarding reliability, validity and 
generalizability 
Introduction 
A central component in the empirical research is to make the research trustworthy through the use of 
different methods. Reliability and validity thereby address to what extend the research is valid and 
documented and if the reader can trust that the results reflect reality (Kvale, 1997). Credibility 
criteria are due to the epistemological questions about what knowledge is. It is important to specify 
the applied paradigm (cf. table 1) before credibility can be discussed (Dehlholm-Lambertsen et al., 
1997a). The perspective of this study and the problem areas described are looked upon from a 
constructivistic paradigm with phenomenology as philosophical foundation and method of analysis. 
 
Reliability 
Reliability within qualitative research on the one hand concerns the concrete material, i.e. tape 
recordings and transcriptions, and on the other hand it concerns in what way the interviewer 
functions as an instrument in the interaction between the interview persons and in relation to the 
interpretation of the material. As a result of this, it is not possible to draw direct comparison to 
reliability within quantitative research, which rather covers the word reproducible. This way of 
understanding reliability does not apply to qualitative research as it will never be possible to 
reproduce an interview. An interview involves people who constantly reflect upon the world and 
therefore the content of the interview will be dynamic and changing if repeated. Instead Kvale 
suggests that the concept of inter subjectivity should be accomplished, which means that something 
has to be acknowledged by more than one person (Kvale, 1996). Within qualitative research the 
concept inter-subjectivity occurs in two ways. Firstly, it refers to the interview situation, where data 
is created in the interaction between the interviewer and the interviewed persons. Secondly, it refers 
to the discussion of analysis and validity and it suggests that interpretations and conclusions shall be 
acknowledged by other researchers given that they have knowledge about the theoretical frame of 
reference and the anticipation of the researcher (ibid). 
 
Validity 
Validity is addressing to what extend the empirical material and the processing of it can say 
something about the observed reality. In order to accomplish this demand, the researcher has to 
render probable that the understanding described is documented and plausible in relation to the 
material on which the study is based (Kvale, 1996). A method for rendering the research probable is 
reflexivity which implies that the researcher makes reflections about his role in the research and 
especially about how the interviewer and the interviewed person mutually influence each other (ibid). 
Reflexivity is therefore an important element of all qualitative research as the researcher becomes his 
own measurement tool. 
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Generalizability 
Generalizability in qualitative research concentrates on the occurrence and emergence of theoretical 
concepts and stresses too what extend the results and concepts developed can contribute with new 
knowledge applicable to other equivalent problem areas (Schultz Jørgensen, 1996). If the research is 
fruitful, others will be able to use the knowledge and continue research in similar areas. 
Generalizability is therefore analogous to the term external validity within quantitative research. 
Kvale suggests that within qualitative research the term generalizabilty could be replaced by the term 
applicability (Kvale, 1997). The generalizability of qualitative research can only be suggestions; the 
appraisal of to which extend the generated knowledge can be applicable to other situations lies with 
the reader of the results (ibid). The authors are on the other hand responsible for giving a thorough 
description of the results. If the analysis is adequately precise, results in the shape of descriptions, 
concepts and/or metaphors can be used outside their own context and come out of the analysis with a 
new power of transformation in relation to reality (Ibid). 
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The empirical studies 1: health talks and focus group interviews 
Prior to the focus group interviews, health talks were carried out. The following section provides a 
thorough description of the planning process and the execution of the focus group interviews as well 
as the health talks. 
 
Focus group interviews 
In order to minimize biases and cultural aspects in the data, the research team held several planning 
meetings prior to the execution of the focus group interviews. At the meetings, numerous issues were 
discussed and priorities were outlined in order to strengthen the validity and quality of the data. In 
the following section a thorough description of the meetings is presented, and practical 
considerations concerning the focus group interviews as well as arguments for all decisions and 
choices are stated. 
 
Planning meetings 
An introductory meeting was held with the staff from Tumu HC and the NP from TDH to discuss the 
possibility of conducting this study in Tumu SD assisted by relevant health staff. The response was 
positive and a research team was constituted with the following members: 
 
Culbert Nuolabong, NP at TDH: Facilitator of health talks 
Richard T. Saaka, FT at Tumu HC: Interviewer/Interpreter 
Abraham Sigenye, PRO at PAWLA: Interpreter 
Rasmus Bo Hansen, IMCC: Team leader, notetaker/interviewer 
 
It was decided that I should do the pre investigations and that I was responsible for writing the report, 
including methodology. The health staff should then assist me in the data collection process and in 
matters concerning local customs and other cultural issues. Several additional meetings between the 
members of the research team were held to discuss and plan the research in order to secure the 
quality of the study. 
 
An introduction meeting was held on 7th March 2006 between the members of the research team. At 
the meeting it was decided to conduct focus group interviews in the three communities of 
Nankpawie, Taffiasi, and in Tumu town covering more than 25% of the communities in the SD. The 
three communities were selected in an attempt to include a representative sample of the SD and to 
secure a geographically widespread sample of communities. It was also considered essential to 
include Tumu town in the study so that the study contain results from both urban and rural areas. 
Other reasons for selecting these three communities were that the two villages are situated in 
opposite directions of the SD, whereas Tumu is situated centrally in the SD. Another reason is that 
the villages are assumed to be representative of other villages in the SD. The team was expecting that 
the results gathered in Tumu, Taffiasi and Nankpawie would also reflect the perception of VCT in 
the other communities. 
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The health staff stressed the importance of separating the sexes in the discussions so that the women 
could be given a chance to express their opinions freely. Therefore, it was decided to conduct focus 
group interviews with a group of each sex in each community. The two groups should include men 
and women of different age and socioe-conomic status. Due to methodological recommendations it 
was decided that the number of participants in each group should not exceed eight people. In a small 
group of people there is better opportunity for everybody to be heard. 
 
Later it was later discussed whether it would be more relevant to focus the research on young people, 
who are most sexually active and thereby at greater risk for getting HIV/AIDS than the older people. 
This would be an obvious choice since young people between 15 and 24 years of age are the primary 
target population for VCT. Advantages and disadvantages were considered and it was decided only 
to include men and women between 15 and 35 years of age in the focus groups. It was however, 
recognised that elders and other opinion leaders in the communities are very important stakeholders 
as their beliefs and actions influence the entire community. They should not be excluded from the 
study, and therefore the team decided to form a group of eight opinion leaders in each community in 
addition to the male and female focus groups. As the elders, religious leaders and chiefs are all 
males; these groups would naturally only consist of males. The involvement of the chiefs and elders 
are also essential for gaining support and acceptance of the research. For that reason the chiefs and 
elders of each of the chosen communities were asked permission to conduct the health talk and the 
research in their community, and their recommendations about timing and planning were taken into 
account. 
 
At the meetings, the health staff expressed great concern regarding low knowledge about VCT 
among the people living in the SD. If people in the SD are not familiar with the VCT services it 
would be pointless to carry out a study regarding the perception and use of the facility. The research 
team discussed the issue and it was decided that a health talk and sensitisation regarding VCT should 
be carried out prior to data collection. A further inclusion criterion was that the participants should 
have attended the health talk in the village. 
 
Thus, the inclusion criteria for each of the focus groups can be summarized: 
 
Young female o Age 15 – 35 
o Attended the health talk 
o Inhabitant of the respective village where the focus group interview were to be held 
Young male o Age 15 – 35 
o Attended the health talk 
o Inhabitant of the respective village where the focus group interview were to be held 
Opinion leaders o The Chief/Members of The Elders/Religious Leaders 
o Attended the health talk 
o Inhabitant of the respective village where the focus group interview were held 
Table 2: Inclusion Criteria 
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The aim would be to secure diversity within the group so that educated/non-educated, farmers/non-
farmers, married/unmarried, wealthy/not wealthy, etc. would be present. At the same time, the 
groups should be as homogenous as possible in order to create a foundation for fruitful group 
dynamics. 
 
The NP was chosen as the facilitator of the health talks, due to his thorough knowledge of VCT and 
HIV/AIDS. The health talks should be conducted in English, and the FT should translate into Sissali, 
so that everyone in the community would be able to understand the information. It was decided that 
the NP should not be present during the focus group interviews, as his presence and profession could 
possibly inhibit people from speaking freely. They would be too focused on being able to give the 
correct facts about VCT and HIV/AIDS rather than discussing their perception of it. 
 
Myself, the PRO from PAWLA and the FT should facilitate the focus group interviews as the FT 
speaks the local dialect Sissali and as the community members are familiar with him. An advantage 
about this setup was that the FT had gained the trust of the people from 20 years of work in this SD 
and therefore it could be expected that dialogue would be fruitful and open even though the topic 
would be within a sensitive area. 
 
The research team decided that the focus group interviews should be conducted in English and 
Sissali. The questions would be translated by the interviewer (the FT) from English into Sissali and 
back into English for the notetaker to write the explanations down. The focus group interviews 
should be audio recorded and the English translation transcribed by members of the research team. 
The transcriptions should be circulated among the members of the team in order to make corrections 
or additions. The Sissali versions should be kept as back-up records should any misunderstanding or 
misinterpretations occur. In an attempt to further secure the validity of the data, a co-translator, the 
PRO, would be present during the focus group interviews. The observations and data collected by the 
co-translator should supplement and validate the information obtained by the interviewer and the 
notetaker. Participants should also be allowed to make contributions in English. Translating from one 
language to another during an interview session increases the risk of misunderstanding and hereby 
incorrect data collection. To diminish this risk, a session was held between myself, the interviewer, 
the co-translator and the NP prior to the discussions, where the various questions were looked upon. 
Discussions and decisions on the content of the questions, and on how to ask the questions, were 
taken. All members of the team discussed how to put the questions in a way so that the community 
members would understand them. The team placed emphasis on creating open-ended questions and 
asking the questions so that many possibilities for answering would be open. Where the questions 
were found unclear, the team discussed different alternatives of probing to enable the interviewer to 
make an appropriate translation. The team also agreed that it is of great importance that the 
participants feel comfortable during the discussion, and I made it clear that we were there to learn 
from the participants and therefore every answer and explanation are valuable. I emphasised to the 
interviewer that there are no incorrect answers and that none of the explanations or views expressed 
by the participants are wrong. The session was very fruitful and many changes in the questions were 
made due to lack of cultural sensitivity. The final interview guide is enclosed as appendix 1. 
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A third meeting was held on 8th March 2006 where several issues were discussed. A member of the 
team stressed that the health talks in the villages should be carried out about a week before the day of 
the data collection in order to allow the members of the focus groups to consider the information 
given at the health talk. Most likely, it would bias the results if the study was carried out the same 
day as the health talk. It was therefore decided to conduct the study approximately one week after the 
health talk in the villages. It was decided to conduct the study in Tumu town the same day as the 
health talk, because the inhabitants of the town already had been sensitised towards HIV/AIDS. 
 
Health talks 
Nankpawie, 15th March 2006 
The health talk in Nankpawie was the first talk to be carried out. Prior to the health talk the FT had 
discussed time and setting with the chief and the elders of Nankpawie, and both the topic and the 
research had been approved by them. The inhabitants of the village had been informed about the talk 
and attendance was high. The talk took place out doors and people sat down in a circle, and women 
and men of all ages were represented. The NP held the health talk in English. Parallel to the health 
talk, the FT translated into Sissali. People responded very positively to the health talk, and people of 
both sexes spoke freely and asked several questions regarding HIV/AIDS and VCT. Surprisingly the 
topic was not the least subject to taboo and in general there were many comments. 
 
Together with the research team the chief decided that the focus group interviews should be held on 
3rd April 2006. The team explained the inclusion criteria, and the participants for the three focus 
groups were chosen with special attention given to representativity and homogeneity within the 
groups. 
 
Taffiasi, 22nd March 2006 
The second health talk took place in Taffiasi. The same conditions as described in relation to the 
health talk in Nankpawie applied to this talk. The atmosphere was positive and the listeners were 
enthusiastic and inquisitive. Here the team also noted an unexpected knowledge about HIV/AIDS 
and a very positive attitude towards talking about the disease. 
 
In consultation with the chief, it was decided to conduct the focus group interviews on 27th March 
2006, and the participants of the groups were selected with special attention towards representativity 
and homogeneity within the groups.  
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Health talk in Taffiasi 
 
Tumu, 18th April 2006 
The third and last health talk was carried out in Tumu on 18th April 2006. It had been very difficult to 
organise a suitable day for the event, because the Tumu chief wanted to be present during the talk, 
and he wanted to take part in the focus group interviews. Numerous attempts were made to organise 
time and date, but due to urgent matters in which the chief were obliged to attend, the talk was 
rescheduled several times. Finally, the talk came on 18th April, approved by the chief even though, 
unfortunately, he was absent. The organisation of the health talk was carried out with assistance from 
a member of DA. Different women groups were also contacted, and the announcement car1 was used 
in an attempt to inform as many people as possible. 
 
The setting of the health talk was just outside the chief palace and chairs had been organised. 
Unfortunately, the FT surprisingly did not speak the specific local dialect, spoken within Tumu town 
very well, and therefore a substitute translator, a local teacher, had to be involved. The change of 
translator could have affected the quality of the talk, because a non-health worker carried out the 
translation with no prior knowledge about VCT. The advantage, though, was that a lot of the people 
present spoke English well and understood what the NP was telling them. At ten o’clock, the talk 
was initiated and it was successful. The attendants were a mix of women and men of all ages, and the 
atmosphere was positive. Many questions arose during and after the talk, and people were very 
engaged and interested in the subject. After the talk, participants for the focus groups were chosen 
with help from the FT and a member of DA with emphasis on securing representativity and 
homogeneity within the groups. The focus group interviews were to be carried out on the very same 
day, and therefore a location not far from the setting of the health talk was chosen for the discussions. 
The people selected could then wait in the shade, until their respective group was due. 
 
                                                 
1
 The announcement car can be hired to drive around town and make announcements 
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The execution of the focus group interviews  
Before the discussions started, the purpose of the discussion and what topics the discussion would 
treat were explained to the participants. The participants were told that their statements would be 
anonymised, and they all gave informed consent of the participation. 
 
The interview technique included on-the-line interpretation as described by Kvale (Kvale, 1996), and 
thereby confirmation, corrections and supplementary questions could be added. The participants 
were encouraged to speak whenever they had something on their mind, and they were told that no 
answers were wrong. The interviewer gave all participants room to finish their statements and 
allowed questions to be asked in case of misunderstandings or lack of understanding. Breaks were 
made after every statement of the participants, which allowed the interviewer, as well as the 
participants, to make reflections about what had just been said. This often resulted in additional 
comments and explanations. During and after every focus group interview, notes were taken if the 
questions were sufficient, appropriate, etc. These considerations have later been used in the phase of 
analysis, both as a supplement to the rest of the data material as well as part as the internal validation 
process. 
 
Taffiasi, 28th March 2006 
The focus group interviews in Taffiasi were carried out on 28th March 2006. The team was expected 
in the village and preparations had been made. A private spot behind the Chief’s compound was 
chosen for the setting of the focus group interviews, and benches and chairs were placed in a circle 
so that everyone could face each other. This was done in order to ensure intimacy within the group. 
Much emphasis was put on the privacy of the groups. When the discussions were undertaken, curious 
people were held away by the DSV2. 
It was decided that the group of women should conduct the first focus group interview, since they 
would have to go to the farm straight after the discussion to work. This session should be followed 
by the young males and finally by the opinion leaders. 
 
Nankpawie, 3rd April 2006 
On 3rd April 2006, the focus group interviews were executed in Nankpawie. Also here the research 
team was expected, but due to urgent business, the chief had been compelled to travel, and he could 
not be present. Therefore, it was not possible to use the chief’s compound as the setting for the 
discussions and another location was chosen. This location was not as private as the chief’s 
compound, but the team managed to set up the place so that the focus group interviews could take 
place in privacy. Chairs and benches were placed in a circle, and the DSV was engaged to keep 
people away while the focus group interviews were undertaken. Also in this case, the women were 
chosen as the first ones to engage in the discussion, followed by the young males and finally the 
opinion leaders. 
 
 
                                                 
2
 In Tumu SD every community has a DSV who helps out whenever there’s a health related activity in the 
community. 
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Tumu, 18th April 2006 
The focus group interviews in Tumu took place on the day of the health talk, and the event had been 
announced together with the health talk. The participants were, as previously described, chosen by a 
member of DA and the FT. A spot next to the chief’s palace was chosen for the discussions, and with 
help from the member of DA, curious people were held away from the setting and privacy was 
secured. Again, the women focus group interview were the first to be undertaken, followed by the 
young males and finally the opinion leaders. The FT had to be replaced as the interviewer, since he 
did not speak the dialect very well, and the implications of this will be described in the next sections. 
 
Processing of data 
Primary Processing of data 
All interviews have been transcribed with reference to the English translation by members of the 
team. The tapes and transcriptions were circulated among the team members and mistakes in the 
transcription were corrected. Provided that people were speaking all at once, this was indicated and 
words said with special emphasis were underlined. Laughter and sighs were not noted because non 
verbal observations had been registered separately. Breaks in the flow of talk were noted as 
(..break..). A slight reduction of the discussion was made since recurring words were left out and 
encouraging words said of the interviewer such as “hmm” or “yes” as well as words such as “ehm” 
and “right” have been left out. 
 
Secondary Processing of data 
In the following section principles and processes of the analysis, which have been used parallelly 
with the secondary Processing of data will be described. The principles of the basis of the secondary 
processing of data are described on page 21 and in the following they will be referred to in relation to 
the description of the actual process of analysis. 
 
Process of analysis 
The writing of notes has taken place contemporarily and interactively with the summarising and 
coding, as the analysis gave inspiration to thoughts and considerations which were written down as 
notes. The transcription of each focus group interview was perused and summarised in a shorter 
(approximately 2 pages) structured summary with reference to the topics treated by the interview 
guide. 
 
The coding was taking place parallelly with the summarising of each interview. Describing codes, 
which were closely connected to the data material, were written in the right margin of the 
transcription of each interview. Pattern codes were adduced in the left margin. Parts of the text 
material were sometimes given more than one code. Describing codes were mostly used in the 
prepatory stages of the analysis, whereas pattern codes were used as the process of analysis 
progressed. 
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Analysis of results 
When the coding of a focus group interview was finished, the coding was compared to the structured 
summary of the discussion. This process was repeated for each discussion consecutively and all 
insecurities regarding the coding were discussed and the coding was revised. In this way recurring 
phenomena were identified as central categories and under-categories. With these as reference, all 
structured summaries and transcriptions were looked through once more to secure that no categories 
or parts of the text material had been disregarded. No additional categories or sub-categories 
emerged but more text material was coded under the already existing categories (categories and sub-
categories are presented in appendix 2). 
 
After that the categories treated in the focus group interviews as well as validating quotations were 
summarised and aggregated so that three aggregated summaries advanced, one describing the female 
groups, one describing the groups of young males, and one describing the groups of opinion leaders. 
Aggregated summaries were chosen as a way of condensing the content and create clarity of the 
themes in the presentation of data. Aggregated summaries also allow cross-sectional comparison of 
the perception within the three target groups. A cross-sectional study is a study, which examines 
some phenomena by taking a cross section of these during a specific period of time (Rubin and 
Bobbie, 1997). In this study the cross-sectional study will be explorative and compare results 
obtained from the three different target groups within the period 27th March to 18th April 2006. It will 
help outline possible contrasts or resemblances between the perceptions within the three different 
groups of people. In the aggregated summaries, the perception of VCT and HIV/AIDS are described 
and occurring phenomena identified. The content of the summaries are presented according to the 
central categories identified. 
 
In the following section, the results are presented. First a description of each focus group interview is 
presented. Then, the aggregated summaries including validating quotations follow, and finally the 
cross-sectional analysis of the results is carried out. Following the quotations, the participant are 
mentioned by (A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H, and then either Taffiasi, Nankpawie or Tumu) according to the 
letter under which the participant is identified as in the transcriptions. Finally, the cross-sectional 
analysis will be undertaken. 
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Results 
Description and aggregated summaries of the focus group interviews  
Description: Female groups - Taffiasi, Nankpawie and Tumu 
The group of women in Taffiasi consisted of eight women between 15-35 years of age with different 
socio-economic backgrounds. Variety was thereby secured. The dynamic of the group was good, and 
all the women contributed to the discussion, although some more than others. No one spoke all at 
once, and the duration was approximately one hour. The interview guide was followed, but question 
12 was skipped because it had already been answered. Question 2 had to be explained, because the 
participants did not understand the meaning of it. 
 
 
Focus group interview with women in Nankpawie 
 
The female group in Nankpawie also consisted of eight women aged 15-35 years with different 
socio-economic backgrounds. The group dynamics was fruitful and there was room for all of the 
women to chip in. In this group though, there was a couple of very quiet women, who did not 
contribute much. The duration of the discussion was also approximately one hour. In this discussion 
questions 10 and 12 were skipped, because they had already been answered through the answers 
given at previous questions. 
 
At the discussion in Tumu, eight women participated. They were aged 15-35 and had different socio-
economic backgrounds. As mentioned previously, the FT had to be replaced as interviewer due to 
language barriers, and therefore a female member of DA; a person whom the women trusted, was 
engaged as translator for this particular group. She was briefed about the question guide and the 
purpose of the study and she managed the task well. Many of the women understood English though, 
and the questions were therefore asked in both English and Sissali. The women often replied in 
English. The women spoke openly and freely, and the discussion was fruitful. The fact that a new 
translator had to be brought in could have had negative effect on the validity. The length of the 
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discussion was approximately 45 minutes. All questions were asked. No questions demanded further 
explanation. 
Aggregated summary: Female groups 
Knowledge 
The content of the discussions showed that the women in the three groups had heard about 
HIV/AIDS, but none of the women knew any HIV/AIDS positive persons or anyone who had been to 
the VCT centre. The main source of information was mainly radio and health talks held by local and 
international NGOs, but TV was also mentioned as a source of knowledge. The women all knew 
about HIV/AIDS; both on how the disease is contracted and also on signs, symptoms and treatment. 
Some of the women in Tumu had never heard about VCT before the health talk took place: “No one 
has brought the message before” (F, Tumu). 
 
Perception of PLWHA 
In general, the women uttered that if anyone was diagnosed as HIV/AIDS positive, they would treat 
them no differently from a HIV/AIDS negative person, and that they would show love and care 
towards the person: “You should still eat with people (…break…) share ideas and show love and 
care” (E, Taffiasi). 
 
Perception of VCT 
They all expressed very positive opinions about the VCT service. Primarily they put emphasis on 
VCT as a preventive instrument whereby they could find out their own status and then protect 
themselves or others from getting the disease. They stated that everyone should go and get tested 
before or during marriage: “If I’m married, my husband and I should go, so we know how to handle 
it” (C, Nankpawie). They all said that they would use the VCT centre, because they considered it 
very important to know their personal status: “I want to know my status” (A, Taffiasi). 
 
The majority of the participants stated that they had confidence that the centre would help people 
living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA): “If you go to the centre you can get drugs to extend your life” (A, 
Tumu), “You can get proper counselling so you don’t get frustrated” (C, Tumu), “I heard about a 
woman in the radio, who had the disease and they helped her” (A, Nankpawie). One person said that 
she did not believe that PLWHA could get help and support by going to the VCT centre: “I don’t 
believe you can get help and support” (B, Nankpawie). All the women expressed that they would 
feel comfortable going to the VCT centre: “As for me I would feel comfortable (…break…) it is only 
the money I don’t have” (F, Taffiasi). 
 
All the women stated that they would recommend friends and family to go and get tested “I will 
encourage, because then you know your status, and then you can be free and protect yourself” (C, 
Taffiasi). They still stressed the fact, that it is important to know your status so that spread of the 
disease can be prevented. The majority of the women mentioned money as a problem in relation to 
recommend VCT to others. They said it was hard to recommend something that cost money, if you 
cannot support the person yourself: “I would recommend, but because I don’t have the money, I can’t 
do it” (B, Taffiasi). 
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Problem areas 
The women from Taffiasi identified the distance to TDH as a problem, because they would have to 
travel to come to the centre, and they stated that some people do not have that possibility: “Some 
people will not be able to come to the hospital” (C, Taffiasi). 
 
A problem identified by some of the women was that they found the payment of 5,000 cedis3 
difficult to come up with: “It is not easy to get the 5,000” (C, Taffiasi). They all agreed though, that 
the price is okay: “5,000 is okay, it is to know your status, even more than 5,000 would be okay” (E, 
Nankpawie). “5,000 is okay, if it is increased it will be a problem, you will discourage people” (A, 
Tumu). 
 
The women from Taffiasi and Nankpawie expressed concern about the reaction of their partner, if 
they went home and suggested going to the VCT centre and they raised the question: “What if my 
husband do not want to come?” (A, Taffiasi, B, Nankpawie, H, Nankpawie). The women all agreed 
that it would be a problem, if the husband did not agree in using the VCT centre. The women in 
Tumu did not mention this. 
 
Recommendations 
Everyone agreed that continuous visits from health staff in order to educate and sensitise the 
community would be a good way to make people use the VCT centre: “when we come for child 
welfare clinic the health staff can inform us so we can take the message home and maybe decide to 
go for testing” (F, Nankpawie). They also suggested that health staff could bring male and female 
condoms, when they come to the community, so that people could protect themselves. Some of the 
women from Taffiasi suggested that health personnel could bring the equipment to the village to test 
people: “it would be nice to bring the equipment here”, (B, Taffiasi). One woman recommended that 
a health centre could be opened in Taffiasi, so that people could go and get tested and receive drugs. 
Description: Young male groups - Taffiasi, Nankpawie and Tumu. 
At the young male focus group interview in Taffiasi, 8 males aged 15-35 participated. Most of the 
participants though were aged older than 20, because some of the teenagers were busy due to school 
attendance, but a few teenagers were also present. The participants came from different socio-
economic backgrounds but a majority were farmers and uneducated people. The group dynamics was 
very good, and everyone contributed. The atmosphere was relaxed and the participants spoke freely 
and asked questions if there were any uncertainties. Many also used the occasion to ask 
supplementary questions about VCT and HIV/AIDS and to gain knowledge about the topic. The 
length of the discussion was approximately one hour. Questions 6 and 10 were skipped, omitted they 
had already been answered. 
 
The young male focus group interview in Nankpawie was also very fruitful. Eight males between 15-
35 years of age participated in the discussion, and they represented variety of socio-economic 
backgrounds. The discussion was very rewarding and contributions came from all participants. The 
                                                 
3
 5.000 cedis ≈ 3.35 DKK (100 DKK ≈ 670.000 cedis)   
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dynamics of the discussion were good and created a synergy effect, which triggered several new 
contributions and considerations. The duration of the discussion was 50 minutes. All questions were 
asked. No explanations of questions were necessary. One immediate success was that one of the 
participants went straight to TDH and got tested after the health talk. 
 
 
Focus group interview with young males in Taffiasi. 
 
The young male group in Tumu consisted of 8 males aged 15-35; the discussion went of very similar 
to the discussions in Taffiasi and Nankpawie. Because the FT could not speak the local dialect, the 
PRO, who had been the co-translator in the previous focus group interviews in Taffiasi and 
Nankpawie, carried out the interviewing of the young male group in Tumu. He spoke the local 
dialect very well, and he had been present during the planning of the focus group interviews as well 
as in the composition of the question guide. Therefore, the validity of the data was not compromised. 
Questions were asked both in English and Sissali, because all the participants spoke English quite 
well. Many answers were also given in English. The duration of the discussion was approximately 
one hour. Question 10 was skipped, because it was superfluous. No questions had to be explained. 
Aggregated summary: Young male groups 
Knowledge 
The discussions showed that all the young males had heard about HIV/AIDS and knew 
characteristics about the disease. The sources of knowledge were primarily radio, TV and NGOs. But 
information had also been obtained from newspapers, in school and through NHIS. None of the 
participants knew anyone having the disease. 
 
One of the participants from Nankpawie had gone to the VCT centre to get tested straight after the 
health talk. This meant that the group in Nankpawie knew someone who had been tested at the VCT 
centre, whereas the participants from Taffiasi and Tumu did not know anyone, who had gone for 
testing. All had heard about VCT from radio and TV although they did not know much about it until 
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they had attended the health talk: “yes from radio, but I was not much enlightened until you came 
and told me” (G, Nankpawie). 
 
Perception of PLWHA 
Similar to the female groups, all the young males stated that love and care should be shown to 
PLWHA: “If I know someone, I will try to encourage the person and talk to the person so he do not 
loose faith” (B, Tumu). The majority declared that medicine cannot cure the disease and therefore 
ABC (Abstinence, Be faithful and use of Condoms) should be practised: “For now I believe in ABC” 
(C, Tumu). 
 
Perception of VCT 
Without exception, the young males expressed very positive opinions about VCT, and they all stated 
that VCT is a good idea. The argument was primarily that it is important to know your HIV/AIDS 
status in order to prevent transmission, and in order to be able to take measures to increase quality of 
life if being HIV/AIDS positive: “When you go you know your status and you can still have a good 
life” (B, Taffiasi), “If you know you have HIV/AIDS you can stop that behaviour so you don’t 
transmit to other people” (D, Tumu), “I want to know my status so that I can tell my family 
(..break..) and if I live with the disease, they can take good care of me” (A, Nankpawie). The 
majority believed that the VCT centre would be able to help PLWHA: “If you have the disease you 
can get help (..break..) they can advise and help you to live longer” (E, Taffiasi), “When you go to 
VCT they can prevent other diseases from coming” (D, Nankpawie). Only one person said that he did 
not believe that the VCT centre would be able to help PLWHA. 
The majority of the young males stated that they would feel comfortable by going to the VCT centre, 
but some concerns were also expressed: “I would feel comfortable cause I want to stay healthy and 
live longer” (F, Taffiasi), “yes”, (all participants, Tumu). The concerns expressed were mostly due 
to confidentiality: “The lab officer should be someone you can trust so he won’t go around town and 
tell the secret” (B, Tumu). The young man from Nankpawie, who had gone for testing, told the 
group about his experience. He said: “I had privacy with the nurse (..break..) the nurse tried to 
motivate me and I was happy to go for the test” (D, Nankpawie). 
 
All the young males said that they would recommend friends and family to get tested: “Yes, cause it 
is good to know if the disease is in your family so that we can take good care of them” (H, 
Nankpawie), “I will recommend my friends to get tested…if my friends are negative I will be even 
more happy” (A, Taffiasi), “Yes, we cherish our health and our life” (E, Tumu) 
 
Problem areas 
The money was not identified as a problem by the young males in Taffiasi and Nankpawie: “5,000 is 
good (..break..) when you go you will know status” (D, Taffiasi), “It is okay, cause you cannot even 
compare the price to your life” (D, Nankpawie) but the young males in Tumu meant, that it should 
be free: “It should be free (..break..) some people will not even see one thousand cedis in the whole 
week, so 5,000 can disencourage” (A, Tumu), “The testing should be free, that will encourage 
people to go” (F, Tumu). 
Recommendations 
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Participants from all three groups stressed the importance of continuous information and repeated 
programmes and stated that this health talk had been a good reminder about HIV/AIDS: “When I 
heard it again it was more clear to me so now I want to use a condom” (A, Taffiasi), “It would be 
good with repeated programmes, and then if you could add drama or play to the talk” (H, Tumu). 
The majority also put emphasis to condom use and suggested that condoms should be distributed for 
free along with education in how to use the condom correctly: “People should be educated in how to 
use the condom (..break..) sometimes it is given for free but people use it wrong” (H, Tumu). 
Description: Opinion leaders - Taffiasi, Nankpawie and Tumu. 
The group of opinion leaders in Taffiasi included the chief and seven elders. One of the elders was 
Muslim religious leader and seven were Ghanaian traditionalists. All religious beliefs are respected 
within the community, and therefore the different beliefs did not affect the group dynamics 
negatively – rather positively. There was an immense interest to participate in the discussion, and the 
issue seemed of great importance to the opinion leaders. The discussion was lively and fruitful, and 
several questions regarding the topic were asked to the research team after the session. There were 
some challenges in explaining the meaning of the questions to some of the elders, and therefore the 
elders sometimes replied with answers that did not make sense in relation to the question asked. In 
this way, a lot of time was spent on repeating the questions and explaining them. Question 10 was 
not asked, because it had already been answered. The duration of the discussion was one hour and 
ten minutes. 
 
The Nankpawie chief had been compelled to travel prior to the focus group interview, therefore the 
group of opinion leaders consisted of eight elders of whom one was Muslim religious leader. The 
other seven were traditionalists. Also here, the interest to participate was high, and all participants 
contributed with comments and answers. The session did not take form as an actual discussion, more 
like a conversation involving eight people. Also here, there were some problems in explaining the 
meaning of the questions to the elders, mainly due to poor sense of hearing of many of the 
participants. The questions had to be repeated several times, and question three had to be explained. 
The length of the session was one hour, and all questions were asked. 
 
In Tumu, three Christians and five Muslims – all partly traditionalists – participated in the 
discussion. The chief was unfortunately unavailable due to work and could therefore not be present. 
He approved the sessions, though, and had sent his representative. In Tumu, the session took form as 
an actual discussion with people commenting other contributions made. The group dynamics were 
good. There were some problems due to difficulties of hearing and questions had to be repeated and 
explained. There were no implications of the change of interviewer. The duration of the discussion 
was approximately 50 minutes. Question 12 was not asked because it had already been answered. 
Aggregated summary: Opinion leaders 
Knowledge 
All the participants had heard about HIV/AIDS through the NGOs, radio, TV and health staff, but 
only the opinion leaders in Tumu and Taffiasi had heard about VCT. Their knowledge was obtained 
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through school children, who had heard about it in school, and through local NGOs. No one knew 
anyone diagnosed with HIV/AIDS. 
 
Perception of PLWHA 
They all stated that they would show love and care to PLWHA: “They are still our brothers”, (A, 
Taffiasi), “You should show the same love as if the person were living with another disease 
(..break..) like malaria” (F, Tumu), “When you show love and care to them they will live longer” (C, 
Nankpawie). 
 
Perception of VCT 
Everyone had positive attitudes towards VCT, and without exception all stated that they would use 
the VCT service: “because it is something that you can’t see. You have to go and test to know your 
status” (H, Taffiasi). Much emphasis was put on VCT as a preventive measure and to the importance 
of knowing your own status: “Because if me and my wife are all negative we know how to live” (B, 
Taffiasi), “Before you marry you should go for testing (..break..) if you inherit a wife you should also 
go for testing” (C, Taffiasi). In Taffiasi they all agreed that it is not enough to be tested just once: 
“as times go on you should go for testing (..break..) not only once, you can get the virus anytime” (B, 
Taffiasi). They were all confident that the VCT centre would be able to help PLWHA, and they 
stated that they would feel comfortable going to the centre: “when you go they can help you live 
longer than if you don’t go (..break..) and you can get financial support and drugs from the centre” 
(F, Taffiasi). In all the groups, the participants agreed that they would recommend friends and family 
to go and get tested: “I’m prepared to go and I will encourage people to come with me” (G, Tumu). 
 
Problem areas 
In general, the participants meant that the price is okay, but some participants from Taffiasi and 
Nankpawie suggested that it would be better if it was reduced to 3,000 cedis: “If you can reduce it to 
3,000 (..break..) some people are willing to go but they can’t get the 5,000” (B, Taffiasi). The 
participants from Taffiasi and Nankpawie all mentioned the distance to Tumu as a problem and 
suggested that a VCT unit should be established in the community: “constant visits to the community 
would be good” (E, Nankpawie), “the VCT centre should be here in Taffiasi. Some people will look 
at the distance from here to Tumu and that will scare them” (C, Taffiasi). 
 
Recommendations 
The opinion leaders gave some recommendations: “you should give house to house information” (A, 
Tumu), “you should bring condoms so we can use them and educate others (..break..) and you 
should bring the test to the community and people can come” (H, Taffiasi), “more health talks so 
you can get a larger number of people (..break..) maybe on a market day, cause you can get people 
from many places” (G, Tumu), “it would be nice with a person who has AIDS or a photograph of the 
person” B, Taffiasi). 
 
Interventions 
In Taffiasi the opinion leaders told that they have started making interventions: Now we encourage 
the Imam to speak about HIV/AIDS after prayers” (A, Taffiasi). 
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Cross-sectional analysis 
The cross-sectional analysis is based on the results emerged from each central category. 
 
Knowledge 
All informants knew the characteristics of HIV/AIDS, and most of them had heard about VCT 
although the knowledge about VCT was limited. The young males and the opinion leaders had more 
knowledge about VCT than the women. Only the young males in Nankpawie knew someone who 
had been tested, and no informants knew anyone tested positive. 
 
Perception of PLWHA 
Without exception all informants expressed positive attitudes towards PLWHA. 
 
Perception of VCT 
All informants had positive opinions about VCT, and all stated that they would use the VCT centre 
as well as recommend friends and family to get tested. Only a few informants dispersed on the 9 
different groups expressed lack of confidence that the VCT centre would be able to help PLWHA, 
and only the young males from Tumu stressed the importance of confidentiality. 
 
Problem areas 
It was especially within the problem areas that the results from the different groups diverged. Only 
the female groups mentioned gender issues as a problem, although the women from Tumu did not 
bring up problems related to gender. That can be due to different pattern of sex roles between women 
living in the town and women living in the village. Distance was only identified as a problem by the 
opinion leaders from Taffiasi and Nankpawie as well as by the women from Taffiasi and Nankpawie. 
Obviously the informants from Tumu did not mention distance as a problem, since the VCT centre 
are to be placed at TDH. More interestingly, the young males did not identify distance as a problem. 
That could be because the young males are much more mobile than the women and the elderly and 
have easier access to transport. All groups identified the price of 5,000 cedis as a problem, although 
the majority said that it was not expensive. Especially the informants from Taffiasi and Nankpawie 
mentioned money as an inhibiting factor. In the villages, the money flow is not big because most of 
the economy is based on barter, and therefore it can be difficult to get by money. 
 
Recommendations  
Many recommendations were suggested. All groups mentioned distribution of condoms as well as 
continuous information as measures of prevention, and the young males all suggested role plays and 
music as good ways of communication. The female groups and the groups of opinion leaders also 
recommended bringing the VCT service closer to the people. 
 
Interventions 
Only the opinion leaders from Taffiasi had put preventive measures in place such as encouraging 
Imams to talk on HIV/AIDS after prayers. 
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The empirical studies 2: Key-informant interviews 
Introduction 
The following section will give a description of the planning, execution and results of the key-
informant interviews. There will also be a presentation of the key informants as well as an 
argumentation for the selection of the key informants. 
 
Key-informant interviews 
The key informants in this study were chosen because of their extensive knowledge and sensation 
regarding the people living in the Tumu SD. Louisa Nitori works as a community health nurse at 
Sakai CHPS-clinic and Mr Mahama Bawah was at the time of the study member of DA. They were 
key figures and opinion leaders in relation to advocating for peoples rights and needs in the Tumu 
SD, and since they deal with these issues, they were assumed to have some knowledge about the 
target population, their needs and their perceptions. 
 
In order to minimize biases and cultural insensitivity in the data, thorough preparations were 
undertaken prior to the execution of the interviews. I carried out the preparations as well as the 
empirical data collection exclusively, because no barriers due to language or culture had been 
identified. The semi-structured question guide was developed by me, but was evaluated together with 
the team. (The question guides can be found in appendix 3 and 4). The setting for the interviews was 
familiar and informal in an attempt to create a relaxed and confidential atmosphere. 
Processing of data 
The primary and secondary Processing of data took place the same way as in the empirical studies, 
part one (see page 30). The transcription of each interview was perused and summarised in a shorter 
(approximately 1 page) structured summary with reference to the topics treated by the interview 
guide. 
 
Interview with Louisa Nitori, Sakai CHPS Zone, Tumu SD 
The key informant 
Louisa Nitori was selected as a key informant because of her close and confidential relations with the 
people living in Sakai CHPS Zone as well as her long working experience within the health sector in 
SED. She has extensive knowledge about the population of this area. Due to her work including child 
welfare clinic; antenatal care; family planning; home visits; treatment of patients, etc, she is in 
continuous contact with the people, and her knowledge about their perception is being constantly 
updated. 
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Setting and description of interview 
The interview was scheduled for Wednesday 19th April 2006. The chosen location was Louisa’s 
private living room based at the CHPS clinic in Sakai, and the interview was conducted in an 
informal and friendly atmosphere. I exclusively executed the interview, due to the close and trustful 
relation between Louisa and I. As Louisa spoke English fluently, no language barriers limited the 
interview. The interview took shape rather as a conversation than an interview. The duration was 
approximately 45 minutes. Questions 2, 11, 14 and 15 were skipped, because previous questions had 
generated sufficient answers. 
Summary 
Background information 
Louisa described her relation to the people living in her catchment area as excellent: “Very 
excellent…I’m open to them. The confidence is there. They come to me for counselling for many 
issues, even marital problems (..break..) They like me and I also like them”. When asked about her 
estimation of the HIV/AIDS situation in the area, she said: “There is some who show the symptoms. 
Just a few, young men who has been down south (..break..) two are already dead. There is still 
another two young men I suspect”. She uttered that sensitisation is not performed in the area: Really, 
apart from the health talk I give…since June last year no one has been here. None of the NGOs has 
been around”. When describing the knowledge about HIV/AIDS among the people, she said: “They 
don’t know everything about it. Surprisingly, some of them don’t believe there’s HIV/AIDS…There’s 
much ignorance. They know the mode of transmission, they know the signs and symptoms (..break..) 
even the ones that say it is not here”. 
 
Perception of HIV/AIDS and PLWHA 
When asked about the perception of HIV/AIDS and PLWHA among people in the CHPS-Zone, 
Louisa stated: “It is a problem, cause it is a shame to the family. They try to hide. The sick person 
will come out and try to mingle but they will send them in (..break..) if you stay alive for a long time, 
they will do things to make you die quickly. They want to prevent spread of the disease. They don’t 
always know the mode of transmission (..break..) they think they can get infected from faeces”. 
 
Perception of VCT 
Louisa told that her own perception of VCT is very, very good. She has been tested herself, and she 
always recommends people to go and get tested, but the response is not very good, and she does not 
know if anyone has actually gone. She said that people do not know much about VCT: “they know, 
but not very much”. About the perception among the people, she explained: “They will never go, 
they keep on telling me that they will never go. I even advise some to go, but they won’t” … they are 
scared. They don’t want to go and get tested and being told that they are positive. They are not sure 
whether the one who is doing the test will not go and tell someone. The lack of confidence is a big 
problem”. She said that fear, lack of confidentiality and lack of trust are the main reasons for the low 
use of the VCT service: “It is the confidentiality. It is the trust. And the fear. They don’t want to be 
positive. If they believe that the ones doing the test will not expose them, they will maybe go”. She 
also mentioned that people have their own opinion about the nurses: “They have their own opinion 
about the nurse. “that nurse she’s not good, she speaks bad”…so they have their own perception”. 
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Recommendations 
Louisa had many recommendations: “What we can do is looking at the youth, at the youth club. They 
are the most vulnerable. They are the ones we need to focus on, because the old ones are hard to 
convince”. She suggested that the testing should be undertaken at the CHPS clinic in Sakai: “They 
would trust me. They don’t want to go to Tumu. They don’t know the staff in Tumu. If I had the 
equipment they would come. I could test them. I eat with them, go to funerals with them. I know them. 
They even come with STD”. She also stressed the importance of good relations between the nurses 
and the population: “We (red. Nurses) should be careful with our behaviour…it is important to make 
the nurses talk nice”. She outlined more staff, better education and more sensitisation as a way 
forward: “We need more education, more than one nurse. We need a person, who can go from house 
to house every day and give the message, so the message will go in clear”. Lastly, she suggested that 
it could be an idea to test people before they got employed: “If you could be tested before getting 
employed. That’s what they have done in Burkina Faso…If you are positive you will receive more 
salary so you will be able to purchase drugs. You will be able to eat well and live long”. 
 
Interview with Mr. Mahama Bawah, SED Assembly, Tumu. 
The key informant 
Mr Mahama Bawah was also selected as a key informant because of his relations with a large section 
of the people living in Tumu town. Bawah is a native of Tumu and has been member of DA for the 
last four years. He was elected in a community covering 2,500 people. As a member of DA your 
responsibility is to link the community to the assembly and to liaise between the community and the 
assembly. Due to this he has an immense and dynamic knowledge about the way people think within 
the community. 
Setting and description of interview 
The interview took place Wednesday 24th June 2006 in the living room at the IMCC house. The 
duration of the interview was approximately one hour. The location offered private and informal 
surroundings and the interview session generated fruitful information and was conducted in an open 
and relaxed atmosphere. As in the case of Louisa, no language barriers were identified, and the 
interview was therefore carried out by my self exclusively. The interview took form as a friendly 
dialogue with me probing for thorough answers rather than actual questioning. Questions 12 and 16 
were skipped, because they had already been answered. 
Summary 
Background information 
Bawah described his relations to people in the community as very good: “I think for me it is so good 
(…break…) I think I have opened myself to them. I have a lot of issues people bring to me. They 
come to me with family issues and other. They trust me”. When asked about the HIV/AIDS status in 
the community, Bawah stated that it is very hard to say: “I wouldn’t know (…Break…) I can’t say no, 
but no one has been diagnosed. I have an idea that some people, who have died maybe had that, but 
only a few”. Bawah described people’s knowledge about HIV/AIDS as quite good: “They know it is 
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a deadly disease. They know there’s no treatment (…break…) they know the modes of transmission 
and the people are aware of the disease. They know it kills.  I’m trying to explain why people loose 
courage. I think people know about the condom, but they are shy to use it”. The knowledge about 
VCT is different: “They don’t know. If you go and ask them, they won’t know (…break…) the 
information is not so good. But they only know you can be tested at the hospital to find out if you’re 
positive. That part the education still needs to go”.  Bawah also stated that the system is facing 
another problem: “Some people also don’t believe the disease is there. 
 
PLWHA 
When asked about PLWHAs Bawah stated: “People who have the disease are afraid to come out 
and say it. They are afraid they will be neglected (…break…) there’s a lot of stigma. Tumu is a small 
community; if you have HIV/AIDS you will be a worried person. People will know you and talk about 
you. If you are a person with HIV and you are for example a fruit seller, people will not buy fruit 
from you. The family don’t know how to take care”. 
 
Perception of VCT 
Bawah told that his own perception of VCT is good but that he has some concerns. He says that it is 
difficult to recommend people to go for testing and that he does not know anyone who has gone: 
“VCT is a good idea, but the trust shall be there and the education shall be there (…break…) will 
there be support for the sick people? I’m afraid of the structures. If I recommend and they go and test 
positive they might blame me (…break…) I don’t know anyone who has tested”. Asked about what 
he thinks people’s perception of VCT is, he expressed some concerns: “I think sometimes generally 
they do not have confidence in the structures. In Africa especially, now let me use Ghana, things 
don’t happen. They just think that people mention things and then they don’t do it. They expect that if 
you go and test positive then nobody will take care of you. They have to see that the structures are 
working. People are thinking. If I go voluntarily and they test me positive, will they give me the drugs 
for free and they don’t believe it. They say that if the structure is not there, I don’t want to go. 
 
Recommendations 
Bawah had several recommendations: “If we want it to work, we have to look at the structures. Does 
the counselling work, is there a PLWHA associations. That will help; people will know there’s 
support to get (…break…) you need to put structures in case people are positive”. He stated that 
there is a severe need for more education of people and the counsellors: “I think the best way is to 
educate the communities. We need to educate them and let them understand that it is to help them. 
Officers also need education of how to handle them selves. They should keep documents for 
themselves”. Bawah mentioned the importance of choosing the counsellors with care: “The 
counsellor needs to be a respected person (…break…) it should be someone that people know, not 
someone who knows people. You shouldn’t be an officer who is talking about it”. He put much 
emphasis on “privacy”: “They need to know that when you go it is confidential and that they can 
really keep information to themselves”. Bawah ended up making a statement regarding the costs of 
the VCT service: “I believe testing for HIV should be free (…break…) that will make many people 
come”. 
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Comparison of results, Focus groups & Key-informants 
There is a difference between the way the key informants view the perception of VCT among people 
compared to the way the people describe their own perception. Only one focus group, the young 
males in Tumu, mentions confidentiality and trust as essential issues, whereas the key informants 
value these factors as very important problems that should be addressed in order to increase the use 
of the VCT unit. Both key informants also stated that people will not go to the VCT centre, but the 
participants in the focus groups said that they would like to go. The key informants mentioned that 
people do not have faith in the structures, an aspect that was not pointed out by the informants. There 
is also discrepancy between the way the key informants describe the perception of PLWHA, and the 
way the informants talked about them. According to the key-informants there is still a lot of stigma 
and ostracising of PLWHA, but the informants all stated that PLWHA would still be their friends and 
brothers, and that they should not be treated any differently than anybody else. Many of the 
informants suggested that money is a problem. This was confirmed by one of the key informants 
while the other did not mention it. Key informants and informants agreed that more sensitisation 
should be made, and that VCT services should be available in the communities. The key informants 
stressed that the youth should be the primary target group. 
 
The discrepancy can be explained by the fact that all the informants had been subject to extensive 
information prior to the focus group interviews. Therefore, they could have gained knowledge that 
widened their perspective on PLWHA and VCT, which could be different from the main population. 
Another explanation could be that the informants made contributions in order to please the research 
team. 
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Discussion 
The quality of scientific research depends on whether it is possible to render possible that the study 
and its results are credible. With reference to the previously described features of reliability, validity 
and generalizability, a discussion of the validity and reliability of the different stages of the study 
will be undertaken, and deliberations about the applicability of the results will be described. 
 
Conditions, which contribute to the strengthening of credibility of qualitative research, are 
summarized in table 3 (* marks the methods used in this study): 
Qualitative credibility criterion Conditions or means 
Validity o Knowledge and skills concerning the chosen method of data 
collection* 
o Testing of interview guide* 
o Guidance and supervision of interview technique* 
o On-the-line interpretation* 
o Consider conditions relating to the researcher, the subject, the 
informant which can influence the content of the interview* 
o Systematic analysis* 
o Validation of concepts* 
o Seek for disproving arguments* 
o Triangulation 
o Discussion of part analysis in a forum of researchers* 
o Reflexivity* 
Reliability o Researcher diary* 
o Considerations concerning anticipation in order to avoid it* 
o Account for the editing of data into text and quotations* 
o Researcher audit 
Generalizability o Intention-decided selection of sources* 
o Comprehensive data* 
o Comprehensive descriptions* 
Table 3: Conditions which can strengthen the credibility of a qualitative study  
Design and selection 
Focus group interviews 
In the focus group interviews, people of different age, gender and socio-economic status were 
systematically chosen as informants and the inclusion criteria were met. The selection of the 
informants was carried out in collaboration with the FT and the Chief/member of DA in the 
community with special emphasis on securing diversity in the groups. Dispersion of participants 
regarding socio-economic status was accomplished; as was the diversity of the group strengthening 
the credibility of the study. By this selection, different perspectives of the perception of VCT 
emerged and different sources were involved to study the same issue in order to secure source 
triangulation. Teenagers were integrated in the male/female groups. This also contributes to 
strengthening reliability. However, the study does not give the full picture of the perception, due to 
the fact that elderly women were not included in the study. Since the elderly women have some 
influence on their daughters and daughters-in-law, information obtained from this group could have 
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been relevant, and their contribution could have provided a better overall impression of the general 
perception. Their influence on the general perception of VCT, though, is assessed to be much less 
significant than the influence performed by males and opinion leaders. The main reason for omitting 
the elderly women is that this group is not performing high-risk behaviour and are not the primary 
target group of VCT. Another issue is that the elderly women might be reluctant to speak for cultural 
reasons. This can affect credibility negatively. 
 
All the people selected for the focus group interviews agreed to participate, and actually many more 
people wished to join. Everyone was happy to be included and all participants displayed an open 
attitude. The representativity of the participants must be regarded as partly compromised, which 
could have had a negative effect on the reliability. Some of the participants seemed to regard it as 
prestigious to participate, although it did not seem like any informant was overly eager to please the 
research team. Much emphasis was put on telling the participants that no answers were wrong, and 
everyone was encouraged to contribute with whatever opinion they had. It was the impression that 
the participants were honest and sincere, but it must be expected that some statements were made in 
an attempt to give the “correct” answer. This can affect validity of the content negatively. The group 
dynamics were fruitful during all the discussions. Through observations, the researchers did not get 
the impression that any informants were afraid of making contributions that diverged from the 
general opinion, and by dividing the informants into three groups, both the women and the young 
males were allowed to speak freely, with a positive affect on the validity. 
Key-informant interviews 
Two people with different positions in the communities were selected as key informants, and they 
both agreed to participate. They were selected due to their immense knowledge about the thoughts 
and beliefs of the people living in their respective community. The knowledge they possess has been 
obtained through their prominent roles in the community. By involving two key informants who have 
different sources of their knowledge, source triangulation has been used, and the credibility of the 
study has been further strengthened.  
Research team 
The research team was put together of people with very different backgrounds, and the dynamics of 
the team has been fruitful and synergetic. I have contributed with methodological knowledge as well 
as been responsible for analysis and report writing. The NP was the facilitator of the health talks. The 
FT and the PRO have been crucial in order to diminish socio-cultural and language barriers as well 
as to secure cultural sensitivity. The members of the research team supplemented each other in the 
process of conducting the study, and because people with different backgrounds have been involved, 
it has been possible to avoid that the study is a reflection of only one point of view. All decisions and 
selections have been discussed in a forum and they have been described throughout the study. The 
diversity within the research team reinforces the validity and reliability of the study. The analysis and 
the results have been distributed to members of the team so that insecurities and disagreements could 
be discussed and corrected. Thereby, the validity of the results can be considered as strengthened. 
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Data collection and interview material 
The qualitative interview 
Two qualitative research methods have been used in order to investigate the perception of VCT from 
different angles. Focus group interviews and key informant interviews have supplemented each other 
to obtain knowledge about the same issue, which fortifies the validity of the results of the study. The 
qualitative interview has been the best method to investigate the perception of VCT. Results have 
emerged that would not have been possible to discover by using quantitative research methods. 
The researchers ability as an interviewer 
The FT had no previous experience as an interviewer in a scientific study. Therefore, he received 
thorough instructions prior to the execution of the focus group interviews. He had much experience 
in interviewing villagers about health issues in other contexts and he showed good abilities as an 
interviewer. The question guide was followed, and he was sensitive towards the informants. At the 
focus group interviews in Tumu, the FT unfortunately had to be replaced as interviewer by the PRO 
due to language barriers. This came as a surprise to the research group. Luckily, the PRO was an 
experienced interviewer, who had also been present during the focus group interviews executed in 
Taffiasi and Nankpawie. The focus group interviews in Tumu were undertaken in the same 
atmosphere as the previous ones and the change of interviewer is therefore not regarded as 
compromising the results. I functioned as interviewer in the key-informant interviews. I have some 
experience within this field, and there were no linguistic problems. Reflections about methodology 
and all priorities have been made, and all together the validity of craftsmanship seems accomplished. 
The relation between the research team and informants 
The relations between research team and the informants in the focus groups were very good, which is 
a criterion for securing communicative validity. In all communities, the chief had approved the study. 
The FT had gained the trust of the people due to twenty years of working with health in their 
respective communities, and therefore the discussions took place in a relaxed and confidential 
atmosphere. The PRO also enjoyed the privilege of being trusted, and the confidence seemed to 
prevent insecurity among the informants due to the presence of a Caucasian in the research team. It 
must be considered that some informants could have felt intimidated by the health staff and by the 
presence of a Caucasian, because the culturally defined roles suggest that educated people are higher 
ranking than non-educated people. Consequently, the research team stressed the fact that they wanted 
to learn from the informants, not to teach them. The research team regarded inter-subjectivity in the 
interview situation as accomplished, although it was difficult to determine with certainty, which 
implies that reliability is strengthened. 
 
Regarding the key-informant interviews, the relations between research team and informants were 
excellent. Both key informants are connected to me through work and other activities, and therefore 
the interviews rather took shape as conversations than formal interviews. Confidentiality emerged 
and nothing inhibited the informants from speaking freely. The close relations could have caused 
biases and invalid data, unless professionalism was performed in the interview situation. It is the 
impression that my personal relations to them have not compromised reliability of the data but rather 
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strengthened it. Inter-subjectivity in the interview situation was accomplished whereby reliability is 
strengthened. 
 
In focus group interviews as well as key-informant interviews, communicative validity is regarded as 
accomplished. 
Discussion of results 
Method of analysis 
Phenomenology proved to be a useful and suitable method of analysis. By identifying occurring 
phenomena, no interpretation has been made as to why people were saying what they did. If the 
purpose of the study had been to examine the reasons for the perception, a hermeneutical approach 
would have been useful. This would be an obvious area of interest for further investigations. Though, 
some reservations should be noticed related to a completion of a study with a phenomenological 
method of analysis. The health talks performed and respect for authorities could have influenced the 
answers given in the focus group interviews, because some of the informants might have been eager 
to give “right” answers in order to please the interviewer. However, the community members are 
used to health authorities carrying out health talks or health programmes, and the FT has gained the 
trust of the community members due to twenty years of work in the involved communities. Also the 
results emerged from the key informant interviews supplement and validate the results from the focus 
group interviews. Therefore it is the impression that the answers given can be trusted.  
Focus group interviews 
Because the data from the focus group interviews had to undergo translation, the validity of the 
content must be regarded as possibly compromised. However, measures had been taken to avoid loss 
of information, inaccurate translation and biases. All reductions and selections have been accounted 
for, which strengthens the validity. On this account, it is the impression that the data material is valid. 
The thorough preparations prior to the focus group interviews were made in an attempt to secure the 
validity and reliability of the results. The question guide was suitable. Although questions 10 and 12 
seemed superfluous, it is the impression that the question guide was adequate. 
 
The focus group interviews gave encouraging results about the perception of VCT. It showed that 
people in Tumu SD have positive attitudes towards VCT, and the results imply that the use of the 
VCT service would increase. The main concern is that there is a big difference between statements 
and behaviour, which does not compromise the validity of the results, though. Surprisingly, none 
mentioned stigmatisation as an inhibiting factor. It was rather practical considerations such as money 
and distance that seemed to inhibit the use of VCT. The results from the focus group interviews 
validate each other, and they must be considered as reliable and applicable. As previously mentioned, 
it must be regarded as possible that some statements were influenced by an attempt to please the 
researchers, especially due to the presence of Caucasian, which would compromise the content 
validity. 
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Key-informant interviews 
No translation was necessary regarding the key-informant interviews and is therefore not a source of 
error. Since the interviews were conducted exclusively by IMCC, some misunderstandings due to 
cultural differences could have emerged. This is not likely, though, because of my experience of 
working in a Ghanaian context. Therefore the results are regarded as valid. The key informants 
validated each others´ testimony, which indicate that the results are reliable and applicable. 
 
All in all, pragmatic validity seems accomplished, as the results are pragmatic and relevant, and can 
be used for making change. 
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Recommendations 
Based on the findings in the empirical studies, the research team has come up with following 
recommendations, which will be compared to the UNAIDS findings in the subsequent section: 
More Education and sensitisation 
There is a good foundation of knowledge on HIV/AIDS, treatment and transmission of the disease in 
the communities, but lack of knowledge on VCT. There is a severe need of education to empower 
people to improve their health. Health staff should integrate information about VCT into Child 
Welfare Clinic, home visits, family planning and other exercises. Much knowledge about VCT was 
received from local NGOs, and Co-operation between the formal health sector and NGOs should be 
emphasised. Drama, music and house-to-house information make the education informal which can 
inhibit the stigmatisation. TV and radio was mentioned as source of information and are good 
channels of communication and TV- and Radio spots should be made in an attempt to create 
awareness of VCT. Considering that none of the informants knew any PLWHA, it could be 
advantageous to involve PLWHA for further education. Campaigns involving whole communities 
and gives publicity should be made to strengthen the feeling of empowerment of the individual and 
the community.  
Structures 
It is crucial that people, who are tested positive, is taken proper care of. Secrecy and confidentiality 
of the health staff is a problem. Therefore it is vital that all structures, infrastructures as well as 
correct procedures are in place. It is also crucial to establish a PLWHA-association, because many 
people are afraid of being rejected by family and friends in case they are tested positive. Some of the 
local NGOs have started the work of establishing an association, and they should be supported in the 
further work.  
Education of counsellors 
Within the structural problems also lies the education of the counsellors. Many of the informants 
reported lack of trust in confidentiality and secrecy as problems. It is important that the counsellors 
are someone who is respected by people. Secondly it is important that people have confidence in the 
counsellor and that personal information is confidential. It is therefore important to make sure that 
the counsellors have proper education.  
Economy 
Some of the informants didn’t find it as a problem to pay 5000 cedis, but in general the informants 
saw it as a problem. Many said that it is difficult to come up with that much; especially if you are a 
whole family. It can therefore be recommended to lower the price or to make the service free of 
charge. Alternatively to make campaigns where the made free of charge for a period. 
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Moving the service closer to the people 
Another problem identified is the distance. It is difficult for villagers to get means of transport to get 
to the hospital. It is therefore recommended to establish a mobile unit combined with health talks.  
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Comparing results with theory 
According to UNAIDS, it is difficult to make comparisons when reviewing VCT studies as the 
results vary considerably between settings and between countries and therefore it is of great 
importance to carry out local research in order to gain knowledge on local conditions and local 
context (UNAIDS, 2001). However, the results emerged in this study do not diverge much from the 
UNAIDS recommendations and therefore similarities but also distinctions can be found.  
 
According to UNAIDS, VCT should be part of a comprehensive HIV prevention programme. If 
HIV/AIDS infected persons are being discriminated, or if there are no supportive services, it may not 
be appropriate to offer VCT. Especially the issue of supportive services has also been found 
important in this study. The establishment of PLWHA associations are of high priority and in order 
to increase the use of the VCT service, it is crucial that people who are tested positive feel that they 
will be taken proper care of. UNAIDS states that on-going support helps HIV-positive persons cope 
with infection and helps both HIV-positive and HIV-negative persons adopt and maintain effective 
prevention behaviour (UNAIDS, 1999).  
 
This study reveals that the informants showed much lack of knowledge on VCT. Therefore it can be 
recommended to make comprehensive sensitisation campaigns as a prevention programme, which 
involves the communities. This should be done in an attempt to create awareness on VCT, which is 
one of the premises for people to take control over their own life and thereby change behaviour. It 
corresponds with the importance of on-going support in order to empower people to choose to get 
tested and to refuse to take part in risk behaviour. The study furthermore recommends that health 
staff should continue carrying out health talks and integrate information about VCT in Child Welfare 
Clinic, home visits, Family Planning and other exercises carried out by health staff. This conform to 
the findings from UNAIDS who recommends, that treatment for other STDs, and education and 
referral for TB diagnosis and treatment are well received by VCT clients and should therefore be 
integrated into VCT services (ibid). This indicates, that people going for VCT have changed their 
attitude towards the benefits of VCT and therefore also have the interest in taking control of those 
circumstances that influence their own healthiness which is the key concept of empowerment.  
 
Another important issue stated by UNAIDS (ibid) is that anonymity and protection of confidentiality 
are critical. This corresponds with the findings from this study, where the informants mistrust the 
confidentiality. Therefore counsellors need to have proper education so that the counsellors are 
someone who is respected by people. This also corresponds with the recommendation from UNAIDS 
(ibid) who put education of counsellors as an important issue. Effective counselling should be based 
on trust and requires a client-centred approach, which means that VCT has to be flexible and 
adjusted in a dialogue with the users of the service in order to strengthen empowerment.  
 
Many people are afraid of being rejected by family and friends in case they are tested positive. This 
study as well as UNAIDS (ibid) find that stigma is often due to lack of knowledge or cultural beliefs 
and it is therefore important to keep sensitising people about the disease and VCT. If people are 
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informed about the disease and preventive interventions such as VCT, they will also be aware of the 
choice of getting tested for HIV/AIDS.   
 
Another issue is about the cost of VCT, which is a concern to both UNAIDS and this study. 
UNAIDS find that costs may discourage some VCT clients, and therefore it is important to have 
exemption policies or other price reductions to encourage clients (ibid). It corresponds directly with 
the recommendation from this study, which states that it can be recommended to lower the price or to 
make the service free of charge. The service could be made free of charge for a limited period or for 
a limited number of people, which would motivate people to get tested.   
 
This study has not examined the importance of effective data management systems, and a 
comparison with this UNAIDS recommendation cannot be made. 
 
Seen in the light of the above comparisons, it is realised that the majority of the recommendations 
from UNAIDS supports the results emerged in this study. Though, one issue has appeared from this 
study which is not found in UNAIDS recommendations. It is the issue of moving the service closer to 
the people. A mobile VCT unit could be considered as a supplement to health talks or other health 
services in order to increase the number of people getting tested. The mobile VCT unit could be 
considered as an addition to the UNAIDS recommendations to be used in the work with VCT in 
other contexts also, since distance is a barrier to utilisation of central located VCT services. This 
would also be a way of acknowledge the wishes of the target group of this study and through that 
strengthen the empowerment of the people in the communities.      
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Conclusion 
The results emerged from the empirical studies are regarded as valid, reliable and applicable, 
although the validity must be considered compromised, especially the content validity can be 
affected negatively by the translation of the interviews. There are also some discrepancies between 
the results found in the focus group interviews versus the results from the key-informant interviews. 
However, the majority of the results emerged from the focus group interviews and key-informant 
interviews respectively correspond and validate each other. The results of the study has further been 
validated by findings from UNAIDS.  
 
The results show that the informants have positive opinions about VCT. All informants state that 
they will use VCT because they want to know their HIV/AIDS status, especially if the service is 
moved closer to the communities. The results also indicate that they will recommend friends and 
family to get tested. VCT is seen as a preventive instrument that can help prevent spread of 
HIV/AIDS within the community. Though, more sensitisation is crucial to create awareness and to 
make people use VCT. The majority express positive attitudes towards PLWHA and have confidence 
that the VCT service can help PLWHA; only a few have different beliefs. The results show that only 
the young males from Tumu mention confidentiality as important. 
 
The results show diverging opinions regarding problem areas. Only the female groups in Taffiasi and 
Nankpawie mention gender issues as a problem. Distance is only identified as a problem by the 
opinion leaders from Taffiasi and Nankpawie as well as by the women from Taffiasi and Nankpawie. 
The price of 5000 cedis is by all informants identified as a problem, although the majority mean that 
it isn’t expensive. 
 
The key-informants identified confidentiality, structures, stigma, fear and knowledge as the major 
issues, which inhibit the use of the VCT service. According to the key-informants the system needs 
to prove that it can live up to it is promises. People don’t have faith in the structures, and they don’t 
trust that the counsellors will be able to keep information confidential. It is important that the 
counsellors are someone who people respect and trust. According to the key-informants there is still 
a lot of stigma and ostracising of PLWHA. There is a need for a PLWHA association to support 
those who are tested positive and to reduce the stigma and ostracising. Both key-informants 
emphasised the same problem areas, although only one of them identified the price level as a 
problem. Both key-informants stated that the way forward is to carry out more sensitisation, and to 
make the VCT service available in the communities. Many recommendations emerged from the 
results and concern the areas: Education and sensitisation of people, structures, education of health 
staff, economy and moving the service closer to the people. 
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Epilogue 
The establishment of VCT service in the SED is ongoing. In collaboration with IMCC, the formal 
health sector found inspiration in the outcome of the study and the recommendations from the study 
was used in order to address the challenges related to the establishing of VCT. This section is the 
postscript of the study. It contains an overview of the development within VCT after this study was 
carried out. 
 
By the end of the study IMCC held a Durbar in collaboration with Tumu HC, TDH and PAWLA. 
Members from the involved communities were invited as well as chiefs from other communities. A 
presentation of the findings from the study was made followed by a health talk on HIV and VCT. A 
group of PLWHA from Lawra district talked on the issue of undergoing VCT and being infected by 
HIV. The session was very fruitful and gratefulness was shown to the PLWHA for being open-
minded in order for others to learn from their experiences.            
 
Several interventions, directly affected by the recommendations, was undertaken subsequent the 
study. The construction of a VCT centre was initiated and twenty new counsellors was trained. Six of 
the counsellors were non-health workers and volunteers in the local NGO YARO. The idea of 
involving civil society in the process was inspired from well functioning VCT interventions in the 
country.  
 
A campaign on VCT was carried out in order to promote the new VCT centre, where the first 100 
persons undergoing counselling and testing were free of charge. Combined with promotion on VCT 
in youth clubs, the amount of VCT sessions raised from 9 (2005) and 22 (2006) to more than 100 
sessions already by the end of April 2007 (TDH, 2007). Besides that, YARO was included in the 
work with sensitisation. The volunteers are experienced in this field, and in the future they will 
continue to carry out regular outreaches to communities in order to sensitise on HIV and VCT. 
Furthermore Radio discussions in the regional/district radio were conducted, and they will be held 
regularly by YARO.  
 
The interventions carried out have given cause to special attention from national level to SED. A lot 
of satisfaction has been shown to the quick progress in the district in terms of VCT. As recognition 
of the improvement, TDH is now considered as a new centre for ARV4 treatment of HIV infected 
persons. As at now, HIV infected persons has to travel more than 150 kilometres across the region to 
receive treatment at the nearest treatment centre. Moving the service to TDH would move the service 
closer to the people. To be an ARV centre would be a great achievement for SED.  
                                                 
4
 ARV is given to HIV infected persons. The treatment cannot cure the disease but prolong the life of the treated as 
well as lowering the risk of transmitting the disease to others. 
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Appendix 1 – Question guide for focus group discusssions 
 
Questions 
 
 
1. Did you know about HIV/AIDS before the session one/two weeks ago? 
- Source of knowledge 
 
2. How did you find the session two weeks ago? 
 
3. Could we make it better in any way? 
 
4. What do you now think about HIV/AIDS? 
- People who has the disease 
- Treatment of the disease 
 
5. Do you know anyone with HIV/AIDS? 
 
6. Did you know about VCT before the session one/two weeks ago 
- source of knowledge 
 
7. Do you like the idea about VCT? Why, why not? 
 
8. Do you believe that people suffering from HIV/AIDS can get help at the VCT centre. 
 
9. Would you feel comfortable to go to the VCT centre? (Why? Why not?) 
 
10. Do you think you would go to the VCT centre to get tested? (Why? Why not?) 
 
11. What do you think about the price 5000 cedis? 
 
12. What could make you go to the VCT centre to get tested? 
 
13. Would you recommend friends and family to go to the centre and get tested? Why? Why not? 
 
14. Do you know anyone who has been to the VCT centre? 
 
15. Do you have any recommendations to the health staff about how to give information about 
HIV/AIDS and VCT and how to motivate people to use the centre? 
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Appendix 2 – Coding of focus group interviews 
 
Female groups  Young males Opinion leaders  
Knowledge 
- HIV/AIDS 
- VCT 
- PLWHA 
 
Knowledge 
- HIV/AIDS 
- VCT 
- PLWHA 
 
Knowledge 
- HIV/AIDS 
- VCT 
- PLWHA 
 
Perception of PLWHA 
- Perception of PLWHA 
 
Perception of PLWHA 
- Perceptions of PLWHA 
 
Perception of PLWHA  
- Perception of PLWHA 
 
Perception of VCT  
- Preventive instrument 
- Confidence 
- Encourage friends and 
family 
 
Perception of VCT 
- Preventive instrument 
- Confidence 
- Confidentiality 
- Encourage friends and 
family 
 
Perception of VCT centre 
- Preventive instrument 
- Confidence  
- Encourage friends and 
family 
Problem Areas  
- Location 
- Economy 
- Gender issues 
 
Problem Areas  
- Economy 
 
Problem Areas  
- Location 
- Economy 
 
Recommendations  
- Education  
- Information and 
sensitisation 
- Condoms 
- VCT centre in village 
 
Recommendations  
- Education 
- Information and 
sensitisation  
- Condoms 
Recommendations  
- Education 
- Information and 
sensitisation 
- Condoms 
- VCT centre in village 
 
  Interventions 
- interventions 
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Appendix 3 – Question guide to Louisa Nitori 
 
1) What is your profession? 
 
2) What is your work description? 
 
3) How long time have you been stationed in Sakai? 
 
4) How many people live in the catchment area? 
 
5) How do experience the relations between you and the people living in your catchment area? 
 
6) What do you think is the HIV/AIDS status in your catchment area? 
 
7) Has there been sensitisation about HIV/AIDS? 
 
8) What do people in your catchment area know about HIV/AIDS? 
 
9) What do people in your catchment area think about HIV/AIDS and PLWHA? 
 
10) Do people in your catchment area know about VCT? 
 
11) What is their perception of VCT? 
 
12) What is your opinion about VCT? 
 
13) Have you recommended anyone to go for testing? 
 
14) If yes…how was the response? 
 
15) Have anyone in your catchment area gone for testing? 
 
16) What do you think is the explanation for the low/high use of the VCT service? 
 
17) What can the health system do to motivate people to go and get tested? 
 
18) What challenges is the VCT centre facing in order to increase the amount of people who 
come for testing? 
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Appendix 4 – Question guide to Mr. Mahama Bawah 
 
 
1) You are a member of the DA in SED, what does an assembly man do? 
 
2) How long time have you been living in Tumu? 
 
3) How long time have you been an assemblyman? 
 
4) How many people live in the community you are representing? 
 
5) How do you experience the relations between you and the people living in your community? 
 
6) What do you think is the HIV/AIDS status in your community? 
 
7) What do you think people in your community know about HIV/AIDS?  
 
8) What do you think people in your community think about HIV/AIDS and PLWHA?  
 
9) Do people in your community know about VCT? 
 
10) The few that know about VCT…What do you think is their perception of VCT? 
 
11) What is your opinion about VCT? 
 
12) Do you recommend people in your community to use the VCT service? 
 
13) Have anyone in your community gone for testing? 
 
14) What do you think is the explanation for the low/high use of the VCT service? 
 
15) What can the health system do to motivate people to go and get tested? 
 
16) A new VCT centre is about to be build. What challenges is the VCT centre facing in order to 
increase the amount of people who come for testing? 
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Appendix 5 – Coding of interview with Louisa Nitori 
 
Background information 
* Relation to the population 
* Estimated HIV/AIDS situation in the CHPS-Zone 
* Sensitisation 
* Knowledge among people 
 
Perception of HIV/AIDS and PLWHA 
* HIV/AIDS 
* PLWHA 
 
Perception of VCT 
* Own perception 
* Peoples perception 
* Explanations  
 
Recommendations 
- The Youth 
- Testing in Sakai 
- Relations between nurses and people 
- More staff and better education 
- More sensitisation 
- Test when employed  
- Salary increased 
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Appendix 6 – Coding of interview with Mr Mahama Bawah 
 
Background information 
* Relation to the population 
* HIV/AIDS situation  
* Knowledge on HIV/AIDS & VCT 
 
PLWHA 
* PLWHA 
 
Perception of VCT 
* Own perception 
* Peoples perception 
 
Recommendations 
- Structures 
- Education 
- Relations between counsellor and people 
- Privacy 
- Costs
